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Catholic Schools, Academies 9jnd Qolleges of the Diocese jQraduate Large Classes This Year— Pupils Present SeverU
Plays This Week and Next
Throughout the city and. stat^ , the
“ sweet g^l graduate’* and-the :^lous
young men who have successfully com
pleted school courses are holding the ceP?
ter of the stage.
Tor the past week the different paro
chial schools, academies, and colleges
have been holding exercises,in connec
tion with their annual commencements.
Most of the Colorado 'Catholic sejiools
report large graduation classes. Thfe’ ex
ercises have been-varied and edifjjring.
At this season each year It is interest
ing to Tioti^ the high standard attained
by our Cafflolic schools. The graduates
of our -Bcboois go forth into the world
well equipped for the battle of life. ^

St. Michael’s School, Canon City.
The teachers and pupils of St. Mi
chael’s school. Canon Qty, are to be
congratulated upon the successful term
they have just completed, as evidenced
by an interesting program, rendered last
Wednesday, June 5, by the pupils of the
school. This school is conducted by the^
Benedictine Sisters.
Piano and Violin—Misses I. Lynch and|
B. Dixon.
Welcome Address—Charles Butz and
F. Morrison.
Welcome—Chorus.
“ Tommy Tompkins,” Chorus—Little
Boys.
“A Little Boy’s Pottet”—F, Morrison,
“Midnight Murder”—R. Mahoney.
“When I’m a Man”—Little Boys.
“Peasant’s Return,' Duet—E. Tyo and
J. Strout.
Piano solo—E. ~-orrison.
“A Self-made Man,” Dialogue.
'“ivlorning Invitation,” chorus—Boys.
Garland Drill and Song—Little Girls.
“Little Chatterbox”—L. Esser.
“ Baby”—A. Eeles.
>
Recitation—F.' Dietrich.
Piano solo— E. Morrison.
“Gleaners,” Action Song—Girls.
Piano and Violin—Misses I. Lynch and
B. Dixon.
Contest of the Nations,” a cantata.
St. Josepth’s Academy, Trinidad.
St. Joseph's Academy, conducted by
the Sisters of Charity at Trinidad, ColO.,
•will hold their exercises in the West
Opera house next Sunday, June 16, at
2:30 p. m. Noteworthy on the program
is a cantata entitled “Our Flag,” in
•which the following cast of characteirs
will appear:
Xiberty ................................ M. Tarabino

Considerable feeling has been aroused
in certain sections of the city over the
condition of Mount Olivet Cemetery as
they found it Decoration Day.

Colambia i,.............^
. V-^fatrick
fVntSe
........... .f. ■- J. .-U'Brierly
Father T im e............................................A.Lopez
Flag Ikarer
............. .1. Abeyta
ID r u n k e r ...........

i#-...........

. . ' .H- H iind

’Lincoln
.i.tC.^ Nallon
Washington .................................E. l^olan
States...............Forty-eight Junior Girls
DedoratWh Girls. . N....................
Girls of 4th and 5th Grades
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Aa is always the case, such feeling
spreads in waves from a center until al
most every Catholic in the city has an
opinion pro or con.

I# it t

Colonial C h o r u s ........................Jun ior Bovg

Bhchitts-^. Bairett,, M. Beuchat^
I^v. Wnt- Lonergan, S, J., will deliver
the' address. Diplonias will be conferred
in (the dWerent departments upon the
'following graduates:,
Balmer Gmduateg»-G. Barrett, M.
Barrett, M. ^ u c h a ti^ . Coe, J. Chaves,
E. iCorith, R.' Dofidffue, M. Fink, E.
Flynn, J. Flyhn, M. (Wardi, E. Jacobs,
-----------f
»
I^iijla^;
A. McCarthjc C. Smith, M.
Cathedral Gradaattoa.
As if to make amends for the imful- Tarabino,^E. Wennberg.
Classical C<jurse—Gertrude Barrett,
promi^ ttiat'. tto <^ai^ o{ ^ 1911
-\yould graduate from themetr Catlii^al,,. Majrguerite'9.eUphaJt, Eva Corich, Emma
those^ in. cha{ge converted th^, ^little tlynn, Josephine Flynn.
chapel into a veritable bfearty «pot,^ to ' C^nunercial Course—Eva Abeyta, Edgreet the Cathedral High Spool’s 'grad- iha^Hogan, Augustin Lopez, Charles Ual. , ton, Anna .Ogrodowskl, E lv ^ Patrick,
itatei on TqesdajJ; ^enijlg.
he iHeBrietta Porter, Margaret Wall.
Green and white,,, tf^^cplors of th^,
Graded CBurse'ln Music—Elvira Pat
class .were in evidence everywhere.
The exerciaes were unique in-that they rick, Ruth .(k>nahue.
were of a ptirely religioun natu re-^l-" . .Medals for^the* graduates in musio
emu Benediction, His Lordshop cehebia- tutive been donated by Mr. J. E. Me-;
ting, sermon by Father McDonough, and Lajnghlin and Mr. S. Patrick.A^Uing class motto has been adopted
music by the Cathedral ^ > 8 ^ School
Coroiikt Opui” flh e end crowns
choir. Father McHenhtnin, reeror of the
the
work).'
Qithedral, announced tte names of the
graduates,' who, each b^hg accompanied
by a dainty maid, advanced to-the sanc
tuary - and received her diploma as she
knelt to kiss the Bishop’s ring. After
the solemn services - in the chapel the
graduates held ah informal reception in
the school, where for two hours they re
ceived congratulations o| hundreds 6f
friends and admirers, ^ e undergrad
uates in the meantime served refresh
ments to the guests.
The Cathedral high s ^ o l might well
be proud of the graduating class of June,
*12. Their presentation of the “Muses
up to Date” last Sunday afternoon was
a credit to their instructors as well as
the participants.
The Woman’s Club auditorium was
well filled; and the audience showed a
lively appreciation of the production,
which was well rendered and pleasing
in detalL
Although each of the nine miases pos
sessed a grace and ease in their dancing,
to Miss Florence Dunphy must be given
the credit of being the “star” performer.
Miss Mulrooney captivated her hearers'
with her sweet voice, making us realize
how much more attractive a modest,
present-day girl is than any muse could
ever have been!
Clio, the Muse of History, portrayed
by Miss Katherine Axhelm, had for one
of her costumes a dainty dress decorated
with copies of the DENVER CATHOLIC
REGISTER. This muse “covered the
assignment,” and took copious notes as
to the progress of the play, apparently
for publication as “contemporary his
tory.”
Of Miss Pauline Mary Smith we ex
pect great things in future. She shows
a special aptitude for the stage.
The dainty little tot. Miss Carson,
who entertained us with the “latest
steps,” was a delight to the eye.
The modern man who attended this
affair doubtless went away well satis
fied with his present lot in life. In the
days of the muses poor Father Zens
was not permitted to express an opinion
in his wife’ s presence. The twentieth
century man expresses many for which
he has no foundation.
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Some People Complained of Appearance of This Cemetery Las£
Decoration Day—Their Contentions—A Statement
From Member of the Board
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While many gave THE REGISTER
their opinions, few would allow their
names to be used. Their generosity in
the one made a remarkable contrast to
their economy in the otheri—a sort of
inverse ratio.

.^ 1

—Copyright by G. V. Buck, Washington, D. C.
The military -field mass, at the occasion of the unvrfling of the Columbus Me morial, Washington, D. C.

‘OUR OWN” BOYS COLLEGE

COLUM BUS
M E M O R IA L

Facts Little Known Presented
by Father Montell, S. J., at

U N V E IL E D

Meeting of Fourth De
gree, R. of C.

JESUIT STUDENTS''PLAY
OEdipus, the Ring, an Ancient
Greek Drama, to Be Pre
sented at Broadway

Largest Parade Since Inaugura

Next Sunday

Mt. St. Scholastica' Academy.
iMt. St. Scholastica’s Academj, Canon
tion— Celebrate Military
Cilty, a boarding and day school for girls,
The Fourth Degree Council of the
Wliat promises to- be a delightful
Mass In Qpen
ccmducted by the Benediejlne sisters, Knights of Columbus met at the Adams
change from the ordinary play will be
hold their'-'annual commencetnent exer hotel last Thursday evening, where
the presentation of “Oedipus the King”
cises next Tlitjrsday, June 20, at 8 Father Montell, S. J., in response to
by the Sacred Heart College at their
Washington, June 8.-y-To the memory
o’eli)ck.-^.*‘The' Bluebird,” the famous an invitation to tell of the working of
commencement exercises, June 10. This
dijama in five acts, will be presented by the Jesuit College of our city, gave us of the intrepid Christopher Columbus is one of the old masterpieces of the
the children. Honors and diplomas will some very interesting facts. He opened and his daring achievements was paid Greek stage, being written by Sophocles
be conferred by- Rev. R. M. Hennessy, his remarks by saying that he wished due tribute today by the United States and acted in Athens in 429 B. C. It is
C. M., stad ;the closing address will be to advertise the college, not in the sense and the nations of the American conti a view of the old Athenian life, show
delivered by- Rev. C. V. Walsh of Rifle, that the word is generally understood; nents, together with the Italian govern ing the relation of religion to the civil
This recognition and tribute,
Cblo. The graduates of the class of 1912 bis adrertisiiig was not for inoney, but ment.
and political life of the Greeks.
are: Misses Helen D. Sayre, E. RUth for souls. Had be been in quest of which was denied him during his life
It is the most elaborate production
lYade, Gertrude B. Burnett, A Erin M<^, moDby-he would not' h« a Jesuit. He time, and which 'waa.- » ^ w in coining
ever..,attempted by th^ college, .atudenta.
from
the
tVcsteib
Wi>lw,
vfas
WtldCred
Ellen gaVe a short 'sketclidf'thJ chrlsTeift'ojifirrey, Gertfndd'E. McDonald, Grelii
It will be produced exactly as it was
Barney, Catherine R. Gaughan, Nellie R. ing of the college from the time when 420 years after the date of his original
given in Athens. The scenery is the
they borrowed $100,000 to build a school discovery of a small island in ^he Ba
Sfaiith, Hazel F. O’Neill.
same as that which greeted the eyes of
The commencement program proper in response to Bishop Macbeauf’s plead hamas and more than 400 years after his
the old Grecian theater-goers. To meet
Will be preceded by a class day program ing. Since that time they have paid death. Today the western nations and
the requirements of the drama there
tb be held Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 $100,000 in interest. They, however, are Italy joined the United States in ex
are
also several special musical instru
ofclock and the musical recital Thursday prepared to educate young men along pressing praise to the discoverer in the
ments.
The female parts and all the
Catholic principles with a charity ac unveiling of a magnificent marble statue
morning at 10 o’clock.
chorus parts will he taken by young men
count amounting to about $8,000 yearly. which has just been completed at a
in accordance with the old Grecian cus
The surprising statement was made cost of $100,000.
St. Mary’s Academy .Exercises.
tom. This .same regard for exactness
The President of the United States
During the -past week, the beautiful that Sacred Heart College furnishes the
of detail will l>e found throughout the
St. Mary’s on Capital "Hill has been the same course that can be had at the made the principal address, the Amer
whole play, the ancient masterpiece be
scene of a series of class day exercises, School of Mines, with the exception of ican Secretary of State, as president of
ing assisted by the most perfect modern
culminating Tuesday morning with the one branch, descriptive geometry, which the Columbus Memorial Commission,
stage effects.
sweet girl graduates’ program, conferr will be included in the curriculum next presided, and Marquis Cusani ConfaloThe leading parts will la* taken by
•noiri, the Ambassador from the court of
ing of diplomas, gold medals, etc. The year.
the
graduating class—Messrs. Bowen,
Italy,
drew
forth
the
drapery
of
Amer
The Jesuit preparation for ordination
seating capacity of the Loretto Audito
Higgins, McKnight, Mullen and Murphy.
rium was tested by a large and appre well fits him for the education of boys, ican colors, with the Italian and Spanish
The music written especially for the
ciative audience, among whom may be for, as Father Montell remarked, the emblems in the background, and revealed
play
will be played by an orchestra of
mentioned Rt. Rev. N. C. Matz, D. D., several years spent in solitude, with to the nation the masterwork of the
twenty
pieces selected from the organi
sculptor’s
art.
A
battalion
of
field
ar
Rev. F. Bender, Rev. A. Brunner, S. J., only one book—the novice’s own heart
Rev. A. J. Schuler, S. J., Rev. D. T. and soul—prepares him to make a close tillery paid the final tribute of the na zations of Cavello and Bellstedt. The
tion’s ceremonies by firing the national music was written by Prof. G. Columha,
O’Dwyer, Rev. Father Polk, C. SS. R., estimate of the nature of any man.
The plea for our own Catholic college salute of twenty-one guns, a tribute graduate of the Conservatory of Milan,
Rev. E. Eisler, C. SS. R., Rev. R. Brady,
now at the Denver Conservatory of
brought
out a number of comments from paid for the first time to any one in per
Rev. F. R rdon. Rev. E. Mannix, Sisters
Music,
of Sh Dominic, Sisters of Mercy, Sisters different members that were startling. son or memory except to a nation’s ruler
The public will remember the success
o^ St. Joseph, Sisters of Loretto, Loretto Some referred to the nature of schools or executive.
In the broad plaza at the entrance to of Edward the Martyr, Richelieu and
Heights, parents of the graduates and under non-sectarian educators that does
This
friends of the institution assembled to them no credit. Modern fads are the the white marble union railway station the other college productions.
to greet all visitors to the nation’s capi Greek drama promises to suqiass the
least offensive among these objections.
witness the closing exercises.
Mr. Charles Hayden rose to make a tal stands the monument, in marble as high standard .set by the youthful col
The first number on the program, “Se
lections,” by St. Mary’s orchestra, pos confession of the fact that while he saw in life, the discoverer always facing the legian actors in the past. Tickets may
sessed not only a charm, but a power, the building under course of erection, setting sun. With the official party in be purchased from any of the Students,
and the convent girl interpreters won he had forgotten its very existence when the white, flag draped grandstands were at the college, or at the Broadway box
office, June 14. 15, 16. The Ijoys are
the hearty applause of the ' audience.
(Continued
on
Page
Four.)
(Continued
on
Page
Eight.)
working hard, hut they may not get
“The Nightingale and the Rose” (Leinhart), a full chorus with orchestral ac
companiment, was well received, after
which Miss Flora Cecelia McGregor read
the valedictory, a literary masterpiece
treating of Ideal Types of Womanhood,
making special mention of the three
foundresses of the order of Loretto.
After the reading of the Valedictory,
the Rt. Rev. N. C. Matz, D. D., assisted
by Rev. E. Mannix, conferred diplomas
on tne following young ladies: Misses
Flora Cecelia McGregor, Anna Teresa
1
Donovan, Mary Octavia Gibbons, Flor
ence Elizabeth Leahy, Emma Marie
O’Brien, Margaret Frances Smith.
Gold medal for the highest average in
graduating class, donated by the Knights
m
of Columbus, Denver Council, was
awarded to Miss Flora Cecilia McGregor.
Gold medal for Christian doctrine, do:
nuted by Rev. P. A. Phillips,' awarded to
Regina Hiunphries.
Gold medal for regular attendance, donoted by hon. R. E. Morrison, Prescott,
Ariz., merited by Misses Bertha St.
John, Hazel Brady, Juanita Dunlap, Rose
Kitt, Jeannette Enneking, Marie Smith,
awarded by lot to Miss Rose Kitt.
The audience listened with spell-bound
jntrest to the scholarly address by the
Rev. David T. O’Dwyer, whose matchless
eloquence is an ever increasing inspira
tion to all who have had the happiness
of hearing him. This special occasion
was no exception. Father O’Dwyer spoke
of literature and its influence on heart
and mind, dwelling particularly upon the
works of many of our most noted au
— Photo by Mile High Photo Co.
thors. At the conclusion, the Reverend
Graduates
of
the
Cathedral
High
School,
in
costumes
worn
at
class
day
play,
“The Muses Up to Date.”
speaker digressed to tell a few amusing
Left
to
right,
upper
row—Miss
Regina
-O’Neill,
Miss
Gertrude
Mulrooney,
Miss
Horence
Dunphy, Miss Margaret Mul
anecdotes which brought out the wit and
rooney, Miss Katherine Axhelm.
(Continued on Page Eight.)
Lower row-Miss EIA AkoR, Miss Pauline Smith, Miss Alice Monaghan, Miss Anna Walsh.
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All were agreed that the cemetery did
not compare on Decoration Day with the
other cemeteries of the city. Various
were the reasons given and the threats
made. All were equally agreed that a
great improvement hag been made in the
past two weeks since the men have com
pleted the pipe line and have had time
to work on the lots. One lot owner dis
cussed the situation at length and ex
pressed a willingness to be assessed on
his property for the needed improve
ments, saying: “There is no advantage
from considering the past. We are fac
ing facts and present conditions. Let us
do what stockholders in any concern
would do when short of funds. Let ev
ery one interested, or every propertyholder, submit to a 5 per cent assess
ment on his investment. This would
finance the improvements needed and
please everybody.”
Father C. Carr, secretary of the Cem
etery Association, was asked about the
condition of Mount Olivet. He made the
statement that when he was elected an
officer of the association he found them
in debt to the amount of $26,500, and
many improvements needed. Every effort
h^,g been made to reduce the debt and
around to all, consequently do not fail
to get your seats at the Broadway if
you do not see any of the students.
Story 0 ^ the Pity.
T h r fa t h e r -n # d e io t^

only such amount spent in i mprovemeflts as can be maintained. Duiing the
past year it was necessary to put in a
new main water-pipe. This work was
delayed by the late spring, and the nine •
men working in the cemetery were kept
busy, lest what grass there is in the
cemetery would be burned out. To rid
the place of dandelions it will be neces
sary to turn the sod all through the
cemetery. “The dandelions were there
when I came into office,” said Father
Carr, “but we are making preparations
to wage war on them. It were useless
to reseed the grass until the irrigating
system were built up. It will cost a
small fortune to turn the sod and keep
the place in anything like proper condi
tion.
“We felt it only postponing difficul
ties to beautify the grounds while under
heavy debt and with more essential im
provements needed. The walk to the
car line alone cost $600. The pipe line
$1,000, and so on. W’e have about $1100
in the treasury to continue the work and
there is no reason why the neat future
will dot see a cemetery at Mt. Olivet
that will compare with any about Den
ver. If the lot owners were agreed in
the matter of immediate remedying of
conditions it might be effected by assess
ments such as are made upon stock hol
ders in a mine when development funds
are needed.
During Father Carr’s three years in
office, the debt has been reduced $17,000. This would indicate that with a
little time, and a little more co-opera
tion, the priest will bring this cemetery
up to the standard desired.
Father Carr holds that today the
cemetery looks better than he ever saw .
it, and he will continue the thankless
job, if only this co-operation be given.

GENERAL MILES REPLIES
To Letter of President of Catholic
Presa Association.
'■

o F - 'T h A « S r

In reply to Mr. Edward J. Cooney,
had offended the gods, and their judg
ments fell upon Leios. A prophecy was president of the Catholic Press associnmade to him that his own son would tion, Gen. Nelson A. Miles writes a let
murder his father and marry his ter, which at once and forever shows
mother. Terrified by this, Leios gives where he stands in the organizationthe child at its birth to a shepherd, known as the Guardians of Liberty. The>
who promises to do away with it. The letter in full follows:
“In reply to your letter of April 13,
shepherd did not kill the child, but gave
it to another, who in turn gave it to received April 24, I would say that it
Polybos, King of Corinth, in whose contains some phrases that I am un
accustomed to notice, and the frequent
household he was then reared.
When a young man he was led by use of the word ‘bigotry’ would seem to
conflicting doubts about his parentage be most applicable to the one using it. >
to consult the oracle of Delphi. The I accord to no man, living or dead, a
prophecy given to Leios was repeated. deeper or more sincere appreciation of
He is also terrified and, thinking that the valiant services and heroic sacrifice
Polybos is his father, he resolves to of officers and soldiers in the military
avoid him, and so he goes away to The service of our country, regardless of
bes rather than to Corinth. On the road their individual opinions or belief, than
to Thebes he met a carriage. The slaves I have.
“On a great many occasions I have
demand the way for tlie master of the
carriage; they fight; all the slaves, save bestowed upon them the liighest tribute
one, are killed, and with them their of praise for their faithful service and
master is killed. This man turned out noble deeds. They lived in a different
to be the King of Thebes, the father atmosphere and seemed to- be inspired
by a different spirit from what you are
of the man who had killed him.
In Thebes he Ijeeomes a popular hero now manifesting.
“Concerning the ‘Guardians of Lib
because he solved the most difficult rid
dle of the Sphinx. Now, since he is the erty,’ it is a patriotic body, organized
popular idol and the King being dead, and maintained to support and preserve
the Queen marries him and they live the principles of our constitution and
together for 25 ycafs^ and then begins the institutions of our country. Its dec
laration of principles is so comprehensive
the action of the play.
There is a terrible pestilence upon the that they cannot be misunderstood, and
city, and the oracle says it is because are as clear as the light of day.
“If you fully and unreservedly indorse
there is one in the city who has mur
dered his father and married Ids mother. those sentiments tlien there need he no
The King swears that he will find out controversy. If, on the other hand, you
this murderer and punish him severely believe our eitizeiisliip sliould be i-ontrolled by political macliiiies and boss
to save the state.
The action of tlic ])lay goes on. the rule; if you believe in the destruction
King always living l)ctween hope and of our free educational system; if you
fear, fearing Is'cause rememl>ering the |or any of your associates believe in
prophecy eoneeniing liim.-'clf and lie- making the afTairs of State suhordinate
cause a sooth-.sayer liad denounced the j to the dictation of your t'liureli; if you
King as tlie oliject of tlie wratli of |or any of your associates believe in
heaven, anil lioping lieeanse tlie man openly or secretly manipulating, con
whom he thinks Ids true fatlier is reign trolling and dictating tlic i>olitical action
of any portion of our citizens, in order
ing as the King of Corintli.
Finally he finds out througli the shep that in time our republic may liecoine
herds and the escaped slave that lie liim- subject to and subservient to your
self is the murderer. Whidly hceaiise Church, then tliere is a decided difference
lie had given his promise to the state, of opinion between us. We elierish the
he puts away his wife and mother and same principles luaiiitaiiied tiy Washing
goes into voluntary exile, anil lest he ton, Jefferson, Madi.-on, .lacksoii, Lin
shonld see any of his friends, he f'ars coln, Grant and the millions of jiatriots
out his eyes. The final scene slniws him that have gone liefore.
“The Guardians of Lilarty propose to
going into exile, leaning upon his two
stand guard bi tweeii any tiieiiaeing in
daughters.
fluence or power and the institutions of
our
fathers.” '
THOS. WATSON ARRESTED

BY FEDERAL AUTHORI
TIES.

CHINAMAN BECOMES CATHOLIC.

Augusta. Ga., June 3.—Tho.r.as E.
Watson, former Populist eandidatq for
president, and one of the Underwood
delegates at large from Georgia to the
Baltimore convention, was hrouglit here
tliis'afternoon by United States Marsh-al
White, having lieen arrested at his
home, in Thomson, on a chiurue of send
ing obscene matter through the mails.
The warrant for Watson’s arrest was
issued at the instance of United States
District -Attorney Ackerman of Macon,
because of an article in Watson’s maga
zine for May on “The Roman Catholic
Hierarchy.”

Henry Francis .Xatier Der Lung, a
Chinaman, wa- liaptizcd at St. Francis
de Sales clinrcli. t'liicago, recently.
The iinipliyte lias for some time, by
his ardent and zealous attendance at
divine services, lieeii a source of edifica
tion to tlic congregation. Sunday after
Sunday he assists at high mass with
true and edifying devotion. In baptism
he received the name of Henry Francis
Xavier. His countryman, Mr. Francis
Xavier Loo Yie, the first Chinaman con
verted to the faith in thicago, acted as
sponsor.
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The visitor to Rome sometimes pauses their Palace of Justice by the Tiber on
to reflect before the Church of St. Mary the road to St. Peter’s and the Vatican
of the People when his guide or his
Question Raised by Recent Inter friend points it out to him as the place as a kind of counterblast to the Dome.
• MAIN 295.
They spent some forty or fifty millions
view in This Paper With
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES NEW YORK TO PACIFIC COAST.
where Luther stayed four hundred years of francs on it, and today, when you
Dealers in Stocks, Bonds, Cotton, Grain, all Listed and Unlisted Seenritiea.
ago. Viewed from within or from with look across the City from Pincio and
Allison Stocker
r New York Stock Exchange.
Chicago Board of Trade.
By Right Rev. J. Fieri, General Director, 627 Lexington Avenue, New York, N. Y.
out it is an interesting spot—from with feast your eyes on the sun sinking be
MEMBERS i New York Cotton Exchange.
New Orleans Cotton Exchange.
in because it is a treasure house of the hind Monte Mario and the Dome rising
( New York Coffee Exchange.
'Liverpool Cotton Exchange.
Walshe, 0. M. I., an ei-Ceylon mission
The Month of the Sacred HearL
art of the Renaissance, with its tombs sublime against a purple sky, and ask
'Associate Members.
A group of priests that happened to
of nobles and bishops, its sculpture by your guide or your friend the meaning
We have no doubt that the friends ary, to the Catholic Times:
meet at the Cathedral rectory recently
“I
have
just
noticed
in
your
‘Jottings’
of that ugly insignificent straight line
of the missions will have special devo
were asked for an opinion on the inter Raphael, its frescoes by Perugino and
of
last
Friday’s
issue
the
interesting
that cuts the horizon between them, he
Pinturricchio,
its
inscriptions
on
the
765 Tejon St. Office and Works.
Phone M^n 7230
tions to the Sacred Heart of Jesus dur
view given the Reg. .ter two weeks ago
ing the month consecrated to Him. May item of news in which you give the by Mr. Allison Stocker, treasurer-elect, marble floor worn away by the knees will answer: “That! Let me see—why,
•we suggest that one of the best Ways honor of being the oldest missionary in which he declared he joined the and the feet of twenty generations, its yes, that’s the Palace of Justice.”
The truth is, you do not fully know
to show their love for Our Lord ts to priest in Asia to Father Desgodins, who A. P. A. movement because Cardinal old-world air; and from without because
work that He may be better known was born in Verdun in 1826, ordained in Satolli condemned the public schools of it has its own place in a historical pic the magnitude of the majesty of St.
by Compressed Air, Vacuum or Steam, Refit, Sewed, Laid.
1850, and left for the missions in Asia
ture fascinating and unique. There it is Peter’s, even after you have seen it for
We make Fluff Rugs from your old Carpet.
throughout the world.
j
the United States.
nestling under the Flaminian Gate, twenty years in a hundred different
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
There are over one thousand millions in 1855. Now, I think that honor may
“I admire the frankness of the man,”
Price, quality and immediate delivery get the business.
through which Roman legions used to lights and from a hundred different
of men and women in pagan and non- be at least shared with one of our own
said one, “but what puzzles me is the
go forth for the conquest of the world, points of view. You were in a Castelli
=Catholic countries who do not love the Oblate fathers of the archdiocese of Co
uncertain, if not suspicious, attitude
lombo,
Ceylon,
Father
Chouvanel,
0.
M.
through which a Pagan Constantine tram the other day, towards noon, on
Sacred Heart of Jesus, because tbiy do
I. The ‘Grand Old Missionary of the many non-Catholics take toward us.”
passed with a Pagan army to return the way to Genzano, miles and miles
not know Him!
'
Here
Father
McDonough,
one
of
the
Island,’
as
he
is
justly
styled
out
there,
with the Christian faith, the spoils of away from the city, 1)eyond the level
They are laboring in darkness and the
“You’ll please paa-don Maxentius, the control of the empire, Campagna, and already half way up
shadow of death, because the invitation was born in Saint-Die, France, in 1825, party, said:
of our gentle Savior, “Come to Me all was ordained in 1852, and left shortly me,” and left the room humming “Please and liberty for the Christian Chimch. the green hillside, and something makes
But in those days it was an ill-favored you suddenly lift your eyes from the P h e n e s M a in 4282 and M a in 4283.
you that labor and are burdened* and afterwards for his distant mission in a go ’way and let me sleep.”
930 15TH 8T.. Chaiiee Bid
“Why did Cardinal Satolli condemn spot, still haunted (the people fearfully paper. Something! It is the Dome
I will refresh you,” has not reached ‘sailing vessel,’ the voyage round by the
‘Cape’ taking several months.
Ever the public schools!” was asked.
averred) by the spirit of Nero who had again, with God’s simshine upon it, and
PHONE MAIN 7377.
them as yet!
HENRY WARNBCKB, Propr.
since Father Chouvenal ’landed in Cey
“For the same reason,” replied Father committed suicide here, and haunted you can see nothing else but a hazy,
They are crushed under the yoke of
lon he has never been out of it for a McMenamin, “that Theodore Roosevelt even for centuries later until the pres half hidden mass, which is the Forum,
Satan because they do not know, that
single day. Latest reports inform us condemned them, that the president of ence of St. M arj^ of the People made the (Dolliseum, the Monument, the Pan
the yoke of Jesus is sweet, and His
burden light, and that under it they that he is as healthy and as actively Harvard University condemned them, it clean. Luther’s passing here was only theon, a thousand palaces—somewhere
engaged in missionary work as when he and for the same reason that dozens of an incident. Nobody knows what he among them the Palace of Justice. And
will find rest to their souls!
first
arrived in the island in 1852. This educators have condemned them. Would did or how he behaved. But from what now they are going to build a new St. 1 5 1 1 C h a m p a S t .
D e n v e r , C o lo ^
A pious practice for the month of
is certainly a striking record.”
Mr. Stocker refuse to vote for Roosevelt happened later, one can imagine him Peter’s in Eternal Rome to the honor
June is to interest some of our friends
because Roosevelt condemned our school looking down on Rome from his narrow and glory of Martin Luther! Pshaw! —
in the. work of missionaries; they are
PHONE M. 72Tf
system! Is the imiversity president less cell with the eye of a Modernist of ante- Rome.
endeavoring to bring about the realiza
American, or any educator more a Pascendi days. However that may be,
tion of this wish of the Sacred Heart:
traitor because of his attitude on the and whether it is true or not that
I have come to cast fire on the earth,
\
Luther one day stopped mid-way on his
public school system!”
and what will I but that it be kindled!”
PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO ORDER WORK
“Why does the Church condemn the knees up the Scala Santa and walked
CATHOLIC CHURCH EXTENSION
iv e
ea r s \ qo
Take Lawrence S t Car to Colfax Ave.
1 4 6 2 L IP A N STREXTT
downwards again with the sentence
public schools!” was asked.
......- I S O U E T Y '
>
Missionary News.
’ r"
Father Walsh answered, saying: “The beating in his ears, “The just shall live
The ‘ Denver Catholic Register’ said:
Best of Fresh Meats.'
Fish and Poultry.
Oysters In Season.
The Holy Father has appointed the
MORE ABOUT PROSELYTIZING IN Church does not condemn the public by faith,” he would have been something
Rev. Patrick T. Ryan, pastor of Ren
TEXAS.
schools of America, either as schools or more or less than human had he re
This edition of the Register was en
frew, Ontario, titular bishop of Clazoas public institutions. What the Church frained from going sometimes to see the titled the St. Boniface Edition, and de
mene and auxiliary to Mgr. Lorrain,
A priest in Texas has written a state- does condemn is any system of educa new St. Peter’s rising from its ashes voted several columns to the life of this
bishop of Pentbroke, Canada.
3458 and 3460 H U M B O L D T STREET
emnt to the Church Extension society of tion that leaves out religious training. like the Phoenix. And doing so, he patron saint of Germany, which was
PHONE MAIN 606_______________________ One block south o f A.nnunclatlon Churnhthe troubles he has been experiencing at We hold that the first and real object could hardly fail to see the old Archi printed in the German language.
On June 30th the Rt. Rev. E. Brouard, a mission in the state served by him. of education is the development of a tect Bramante giving directions for the
I f everybody knew as much as we do about the drug business, many
0. M. I., vicar apostolic of Athalbaska, He relates how he tried, without suc well rounded character. The mind, the work, or Michelang^fc looking on with
Everything is in readiness for the
would be more particular In their choice o f a druggist.
celebrated the golden jubilee of |iis or cess, to get a Catholic teacher placed body and the soul are the three parts profound gaze, or a young man named
You can do no better than to
......................
trade with
Knights of Columbus minstrel show next
dination to the priesthood. He has been in the Mexican public school. To his to be educated in man. It is not enough Raphael in his smock looking down from
Monday evening at the Broadway thea
preaching the gospel in the Slave Lake great disappointment a Baptist widow for a man to be a good thinker; he must a window in the Vatican where he was
ter.
country for 49 years.
Telephone York 430— 'We’ll Deliver the Goods.
painting in fresco the reigUing Pontiff
of fifty years of age was selected. This also think good.
1775 HUMBOBDT ST., COB. OF 18TH ATB., D E B TllB , COLOBADO
strong-minded creature was evidently of
“Catholic schools generally teach the Julius II. Anyway, Luther left Rome
The Catholics of the Germanic nations
The annual meeting of the English the MacStinger type. She did very well same branches, in the same manner, as four hundred years ago, and now he is of Europe are again coming into the
missionary society took place two weeks at first, but soon commenced working the public schools. There is no quarrel copiing back again.
|
limelight by their zeal in battling for
ago in London. The duke of Norfolk hard for “converts.”
At least so the newspapers say. The the faith and the strength with which
over the curriculum. Many of the text
SPECIAL SALE ON
presided, and received the report- of the
The usual tactics were adopted—the books are the same. The only differ Lutherans of Germany, we are told, they rush to the aid of the Holy Father
W IL L O W PLU M ES,
superior general. Father Henily.
It appeal to the stomach. Sandwich pic ence in method is that, in geography, have conceived the idea of raising up in in his present trying ordeal.
FREN CH FEATH E R S
shows a great advance in the reiults of nics were held on Good Friday, and for instance, we can make the study of Rome an immense church, glorious as
Cleaned, Curled, Dyed, Repaired and
the work, 16,644 baptisms being reported strange songs were sung. The good lady Judes interesting by bringing in the life St. Peter’s, to the memory of their
At St. Mary’s academy today gradu- I
Made New.
■for the year. The society has Jnission- introduced the Protestant Bible into the of our Lord and His travels, and we are Apostle. They have not yet nominated ating honors were conferred on the
BEAUTIFUL WILLOW PLUMES MADE
sries in India, Uganda, Borneo, the school and circulated little “memory free to call Him the Son of God. The their Bramante or Michelangelo or
Misses Marv Lynch and Katherine Kcne- I
FROM YOUR OLD FEATHERS.
Congo, New Zealand and the Philippines. gems.” The priest quickly got on the public school must refer to Him as a Raphael, but the Lutherstadte of Saxony han.
*
j
proselytizer’s track, and after strenuous historical personage only, or risk offend have taken up the idea with enthusiasm.
Eisleben, where Luther was born and
The Rev. G. ‘Allard, P. F. M., has efforts in the 'way of public and private ing someone.
Rooms 213-214 McClintock Bldg., Cor.
California and 16th Sts., 0pp. Denver
sailed from New York to return to denunciation of her practises, the teacher
“This silence on so important question baptized, offers a magnificent baptismal
Dry Goods Co.
font, and - Mansfeld, where he lived as
Lower Burma, India. For over a year was discharged, much to the chagrin of alone affects the youthful mind.”
ea
r
s
go
Father Allard has been traveling the town’s people, the majority of whom
“Why, then, do Catholics object to a boy, a solid silter basin for it; Erfurt,
PHONE MAIN 2524.
G. E. AHLBURN, W. A. DUFFY, Props.
throughout the eountry soliciting alms were either sectarian dr of no fixed per sectarianism in the schools, if they be where he became an Augustinian, pre
The “ Denver Catholic” said;
'
J lieve that religious is a part of true sents an altar (or, shall we say. table?);
for his mission, and although the results suasion.
Wittenberg, where he burned the Pope’s
obtained did not reach his expectations,
There are four hundred Mexican Cath educatibn?”
An alumni association of the Immacu- i
he is quite pleased with the .welcome olics in the town, and the priest strongly
‘‘To understand why, it is necessary bull, comes forward with 9,000 majks
e
'§ o o i
S v i^ u A jc m m
late
Conception high school was formed
for
the
purchase
of
three
magnificent
he reeeived everywhere. Friendb of the urges the establishment of the Catholic to make a few definitions. Religion
this
week.
«
missions are growing more r(umerou8 school and the construction of a church means man’s relation to God. Sectar bells; Magdeburg promises a monu
every day. ’
,;
jj ,.| ,
to hold at least two hundred people. ianism means one man’s or one society’s mental pulpit; the Gustav-Adolf-FrauenThe announcement that Father Pita- |
Our friends the enemy are making fran idea of what this relation is. Catholics vereine is working hard to promote sub
val
is to be raised to the dignity o f ,
Bishop Angouard, C. S. Sp., vicar tic efforts to buy the Mexicans away hold that every man should get in touch scriptions. An ambitious project—per
auxiliary bishop to the archdiocese of |
haps
without
a
parallel
since
the
build
apostolic of Upper Congo, has been from their faith, and the priest is of with God, which means that every man
Santa Fe is, we understand, correct.
I
awarded a prize of $3,000 by the French the opinion that they will do it unless should have a religion, that every man ing of the Tower of Babel! Only one
Academy of Moral and Political Sci assistance reaches him quickly, and sub should understand this relationship with ■wonders ■«hat kind of a congregation
Michael Flynn, a resident of Gilpin j
ences as a token of appreciation of his stantially.
God, and this can only come through re they are going to put into it when it is
R o lJ
_____
county for over twenty-five years, died i
up.
After
about
four
hundred
years
The business men of the section have ligious teaching as a part of education.
thirty-four years of admirable work in
May
30.
the dark continent, where he has found already been disappointed by Baptist and Therefore, they hold that every system since Luther went out from .St. Mary’s
ed numberless schools, hospitils, agri Presbyterian collectors, and now bear of education that does not include re of the People through the, Flaminian
»• • • • • • • • «
out the truth of the old proverb, “Once ligious teaching is incomplete. When Gate you can accommodate all the Luth
cultural establishments, etc.
i
erans
in
Rome
in
a
tram
car;
if
you
bitten, twice shy.”
they object to sectarianism it is because
NO Better BEER Brewed
The Extension society recently for of the principles upon which the school add to them all the Roman Methodists,
The Basilica of Notre Dame at Gene
Opp. S t Elizabeth’ s.
va, Switzerland, which for years was in warded about $200 to help this mission system is founded. The public school Baptists, Presbyterians, Waldensians
Prayer Books; Rosaries, Scapulars, Xti
the hands of schismatics, has been pur ary, tH*?J‘eceipt of which he acknowl system is based upon the theory that a and other sectaries, the little Methodist
P h o n e M a i n 8 26 4 .
chased from the governmen|t by. a edges; but he insists that without as child goes to school for mental training, church in Via XX Settembre would com
1055 ELEVENTH STREET.
wealthy Catholic, who turned St over to sistance to the extent at least of $500 and can receive physical and spiritual fortably house them.
There are many things Lutherans or
that things will be in a sad state with training elsewhere.
the bishop of the diocese.
W M . E. RUSSELL,
P h o n e M a in 1 1 0 5
this mission. He has the boys and girls
“While Catholics believe it imi>ossible Methodists or Baptists can do in Rome;
D e a le r In
they
can
bribe
famishing
or
unscrupu
From the College of Blackrick, Dub practically interested in their religion to so separate these three powers, they
Pure, Delicious, and Healthful
lin, we receive the news that 1two vet with sodalities, etc. He has an order must, as citizens, accept the law, and lous Romans to attend a few services;
eran missionaries, members of |the Con more popular than the Boy Scouts— therefore insist on its being enforced. they can make common cause with the
O ffic e , 1 5 2 3 -W e lt o n S t.
gregation of the Holy Ghost, have cele namely, the Knights of Our Lady.
All educators today recognize that tlie freemasons; they can make friends with
P h o n e s M a in 5 8 6 a n d 587 .
The
Catholic
Church
Extension
society
brated the fiftieth anniversarjj of their
physical training must be a part of any the Asino. b:it build a Lutheran church
■ y a rd s, 4 t h a n d D a r l m e r S t s .
ordination to the priesthood—the Right will be pleased to forward any gift ad course of education, and we see as a to vie ■with St. Peter's—that way mad
Rev. M. D. Barthet, former vicar apos dressed to 1133 McCormick building, Chi result all our schools giving a course in ness lies. Have they never,read of the
T T l M V I l ili illlil ilH R T T W i m T
g
tolic of Senegambia, and the !^ev. P. E. cago, 111., to this missionary, to enable calesthenics, in athletics, etc. It is well sculptor who thought he could design a
Boost for Your Town and Your State
It
Baur, missionary in Zanizbar ^ince 1863. him to build the chapel and school that that it is so, for a sound mind must better Moses than Michelangelo?
he so urgently needs.
have a sound body. This recognition of can be told in three lines. He made his
Don't Be a Knocker!
The Rev.'“N. Fabre, 0. F. M. has been
the need of educating the physical f.acul- statue (you can still see it at the foun
F resh B e e r
killed^ by the Askaris in Fez; hforocco, BENEDICT ARNOLD, “GUARDIAN OF ties of man brings our public schools to tain near the church of San Bernardo);
he
went
to
San
Pietro
in
Vincoli
to
LIBERTY.”
during the recent massacres, i
’
a position where they train the mental
D e liv e re d
and physical powers. As yet we have compare it with Michelangelo’s; he com
D a ily to
President Taft is being severely criti not evolved a system whereby the moral mitted suicide. Or take a more modern
“
Indians Ask for Books.
instance:
The
builders
of
new
Rome
A ll P a r ts
The following letter is addressed to cized by the A. P. A. “Guardians of Lib side of man may have a training in
thirty years ago determined to set up
us by one of the pupils of $t. Mary’s erty” and others of that stripe because our schools, and right here lies the dif
o f th e
on important occasions he has courteous ficulty. What forms shall this training
Indian school, Washington:
E.
S.
WEAVER
■a
City
starts ill feelings among neighbors and
“We are here in school tryinjg to make ly accepted the invitation of his Catholic take ! *
“While Christianity is divided as it, is, fellow citizens.”
our education, and since the; beginning fellow-citizens to attend public religious
7414 E. 12th Avenue
Phone Gallup 1 62
Here Father McDonough entered the
of the term we have been d(^ing fairly services conducted by Catholic priests. with so many different ideas as it has
Phone York 2360
well in our studies. We halve worked We should like to call the attention of regarding man’s relation to God, it will room again, looking fresh and rested,
the
“patriots”^
to
the
interesting
fact
saying,
“I
just
had
a
beautiful
dream,
be
impossible
to
teach
in
one
school
sys
hard to collect some books ior our li
brary, and the father here i^ not rich that the man who, more than. 132 years tem a definite code of morality with in which I converted every A. P. A. in
enough to help us in our efforts to in ago, criticized United States Congress reasons that will meet the demands of the countrv!”
crease our little collections by buying men for attending Mass was Benedict all. Catholics take this stand: since the
SOCIALIST DENIED CITIZENSIHP.
more, as he has so many othejr things to Arnold, the arch-traitor to American lib system was made to satisfy all, no
THIRTY-SECOND ANNUAL CONVENTION STATE SUN
do, such as to replace the oli buildings erty. The Mass was a service of requiem form of spiritual training may be given
In his decision in the case of Leonard
with new ones, and so forth.' It would for the soul of Juan de Mirailles, tbe until such time as we may hit upon a
DAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION
Olsson, Judge Hanford denied the latter
be therefore very kind of you to send Spanish' Agent of the Revolution, who scheme that will train our youths in
citizenship because “he is Socialist, a
us as many books as you (|an collect. had died in Washington’s Camp at Mor morality without offending their re
frequenter of the assemblages of Social
We would like to have booki of litera ristown, N. J., April 28, 1780. Chevalier ligious sentiments. If it were possible
ists in which he participates as a speak
Luzerne,
the
French
minister,
sent
an
in
to
have
a
morality
without
religion
the
ture, of history, of science, e!tc., and, in
er, advocating a propaganda for radical
fact, all of the books whiejh may be vitation to the members of Congress and solution were easy, but Catholics main
changes in the Constitution of the couuother prominent men to attend the Mass. tain it. is impossible. No man can be
instructive to us.
try, and because he entertained those
“If you can get only a few books, Arnold was present at the Mass. A few good for any length of time without
views at the time he applied for his na
please send them by mail, but if you months later he betrayed his country, some religious belief. He may not call
turalization papers more than two years
can collect enough to fill a biox, send it and in a proclamation to the soldiers it religion—he may call it square deal,
via
ago.” As might be expected, the judge
by freight, and address to jRev. E. de and officers of the Continental army honor bright policy, or golden rule. No
has been bitterly denounceo by the na
matter what it is called, it is in fact
Douge, S. J., viif Wenatch^, care of wrote this significant sentence:
“Do you know that the eye which that man’s idea of his relationship to tional convention now assembled in In
Boat Company, St. Maryis Mission,
dianapolis, and the severest kind of criti
guides this pen lately saw your mean the world or universe. Such relation
Wash.
cism has been heaped upon him because
“I thank you in advance ii(i the name and profligate Congress at Mass for 'sne ship admitted is a religion.
“The Scenic Line of the World”
he has indicated a most practical method
soul of a Roman Catholic in Purgatory,
“Do you think that Catholics and Pro
of my fellow students, and temain,
and participating in the rites of a testants and Jews will ever get together for impeding the spread of a irost per
»
“Respectfully yours,
Tickets on Sale June 17 and 18, 1912.
OJorado't Favorit* Bt^r,
Church against whose anti-Christian on a school system that will meet the nicious evil.
]
“ P A S C A L S H E R M A N .”
Final Return Limit June 22, 1912.
principles your pious ancestors would requirements of all!”
“Yes; but it will be only through
bear witness with their blood!”
The Oldest Missionary iln Asia.
For fares, full particulars and further detailed informa
We respectfully suggest that this sen frank and calm discussion of all sides
Some time ago we •wrote that the old
tion, call on Local Rio Grande Agent,
&
est missionary priest in Asia was Father tence from the proclamation of the in of the question by all parties. It were
1816-19
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Desgodins, P. F. M., who bias been at famous Arnold be pasted in the hats, better to speak our minds plainly and
FRANK A. WADLEIGH
Auction Sales Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday.
work in Tibet since 1865. , This item and emblazoned on the banners of the ask for explanations of our meaning be
High grade second-hand house and office furniture retailed, exchanged,
Denver, Colo.
General Passenger Agent,
circulated by the Catholic jpriest has “Guardians of liberty.” In Benedict Ar fore condemning any party or joining
repaired, upholstered.
PHONE MAIN 3667.
any movement that stirs the blood or
elicited the following letter llrom Father nold they have truly a fitting patron.
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Pueblo
Miss Ethel Gray has gone to Spiro,
Okla., where she will spend the summer
with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Farris.
The minstrel show which will be given
On the 19th, 20th and 21st by St. U t 
ricle’s choir, promises to excel anything
yet given by this organization.
Mrs. John Campbell entertained injformally at dinner Sunday for her daugh
ter, Miss Marie, who graduates Frijday
evening from Loretto Academy.
Miss Mary Talbott has returned ftom
a visit in Denver.
Among the graduates from Cenitral
High school were the Misses Grace Ca
sey, Mary Woods and Loretta Buirns,
and Mr. Frank Ogle, all of St. Patrick’s
parish.
Mr. J. F. Snedec^has returned from St.
Louis, where he has been a student in
the medical department of St. Louis Uni
versity.
Mrs. Joe Powers spent the week*end
in Denver.
Mrs. Thomas Stellew and children of
Pittsburg, Pa., are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Swackenberg.
Miss Columbia MacLean has resigned
her position with the Pueblo art stddio.^
Her place will be filled by Miss Helen
Mallehan, who possesses unusual tajent
along this line.
i
A sewing bee was held Thursday at
St. Patrick’s rectory and much wasj ac
complished by the ladies present.
Miss mary McGovern has been in Den
ver, where she was ha'^ing her ear
treated.
Mrs. John G. Wolf entertained last
Thursday afternoon for Miss Virginia
Longmire, whose engagement to ■Mr.
James O’Donnell she announced iri a
clever way.
Rev. J. Belzer, Denver, is at St. Mdry’s
hospital, taking a much needed rest.;
Miss Redlon and Miss Marie \eag^r of
1113 Greenwood street, spent last iteek
visiting friends in Denver.
Rev. T. J. Wolohan has been appoint
ed a delegate to the National Chprity
convention at Cleveland by the city offi
cials.
I
Mr. George W’. Davis is one of the jnew
converts at St. Ignatius church. MrJ Da
vis was married to Miss Emily Smitjh at
St. Elizabeth’s church, Denver, Saturday
morning.
I
The Ladies’ Altar and Rosary society
will give their last dance of the season
on the evening of June 18, at the Con
gress hotel.
Miss Gertrude Rey wis gradilated'
....
. , ... V
from Cetennial High school last WednisS
day evening.
eiji
St. Boniface school gave a ^ery enjoy
able entertainment in their school jhall,
Sunday evening.
i
Mrs. J. Riley is able to bo cut
after a prolonged illness.
Mr. Frank -Gray, Mr. T. D. Donpelly
and Mr. L. A. May spent a coupld of
days this week at the Tolle ranch^
Miss Claire Galligan has returned from
Colorado College.
Mrs. Charles Miller and daughter, iMiss
Agatha Miller, Greeley, have been tisiting Mrs. E. F\ Ford. They left Mopday
for Berkeley, Calif.
Mrs. W. F. Cambron left Supday
evening for an extended visit with her.
parents at Leavenworth, Kas.
Mrs. Ed Kinnane is visiting her;par
ents at Cripple Creek.
Miss Beatrice Ogle has returne4 to
Greeley, where she will receive her
diploma from the kindergarten depart
ment during the latter part of July.;
The Friendship Club held its last ipeeting with Mrs. John Lewis. The prizes
were won by Mrs. P. J, Mallehan and
Mrs. P. 0. Gayner.
Mrs. James Crowley and Mrs. Fred
Dixon and baby spent Sunday at Cojlorado Springs.
|
The graduation exercises of Lofetto
Academy will be held in the Auditorium
Friday evening, June 14, at 8 o’clock.
Some exceptionally beautiful oil| and
water paintings done by the art piupils
of Loretto academy are on exhibition in
the studio.
Miss Mary Conn entertained informal
ly Friday evening. Music and cards
proved to be the chief amusement of the
evening, after which a dainty lunch was
served. Those invited were the Misses
Laura Talbot, Helen Sheirer, Bessie Van
Brimmer, Vera Botdorf, Crystal Ppyne,
Hattie Stein, Florence Lynch, Catherine
McAliney, Miss Conn, Messrs.
Naden, James Weir, George Stevdnson,
Allison Ferguson, Charles Maloney, 'Clar
ence Jelleray, Reginald McDonald, Free
man Knight and Tom. Edwards. ' Mrs.
Jelleray and Mrs. Conn assisted ih. en
tertaining the merry party.
The Sunshine Club of St. Francis Xa
vier church gave their first annual picnic
last week at Mineral Palace park. Fhere
were twenty-two children, all with|large
lunch baskets well packed with goodies
so dear to the childrens’ hearts. ^ The
happy little crowd were chaperoned by
Rev. Father Kowald, Mrs. Joe Driscoll,
Mrs. Wright, Mrs. j. W. Davis and Mrs.
Boedecker.
Mrs. Frank Gray entertained inform
ally at dinner, Sunday, Mr. and, Mrs.
T
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James McFeeley and children, Mrs. L. A.
May, Mrs. M. A. McKee, Mrs. J. John
son and the Misses Helen Bagley, Naomi
Cush and Marie Griesmer.
Mr. A. T. Stewart, Jr, went to Denver
on business the earlier part of the week.
Mr. Emmet Hines df El Paso, Tex., is
visiting his mother, Mrs. Anna Hines.
Mrs. John Nogel proved a charming
hostess Tuesday afternoon when she en
tertained informally for her daughter,
Mrs. T. J. Hickey, who leaves shortly for
California. The feature of the afternoon
was a short musical program given by
some exceptionally talented musicians,
followed by a two-course luncheon.
The Columbine Club met last Thurs
day with Mrs. Fink. The first and sec
ond prizes were won by Mrs. Reese and
Mrs. Carr. Those present were Mesdames
Fink, Bischoff, Welte, Hanick, Haggerty,
Mullahey, Crouch, Adams, Jennings,
Carr, Jamison, McDonald, Reese, Light,
and Miss Hennessy. The next meeting
will be June 20, with Mrs. John McDon
ald.
The Misses Walter have issued invita
tions for an “at home’’ to be given Tues
day afternoon, June 18, at Minnequa
club, from half after two until five.
Pupils of St. Patrick’s School Give
Musical.
A very enjoyable musical was given
by the pupils of St. Patrick’s school
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock in
their hall. The well selected numbers
showed careful preparation both on the
part of the instructors as well as the
pupils. A large number of friends and
patrons listened to the following pro
gram:
Gliding.............................................. Beyer
Georgette Talbot, Lucy Sitten, Marie
,

Kelker.

Beyer

Frances Allison,
Playing Tag............................. .T .. Beyer
Margaret McCauley.
Waltz—
,
Mary Prendergast.
Recitation—
Anna Bencker.
Graduation March...................E. McHale
Zelma Mudd.
Twilight. Serenade.......................E. Crazz
Martha Morrissey.
II Trovatore .................................E. Dorn
Anna Bencker.
Convent "Bells—
Margaret Hines.
Spring-^ ■
Marie Kelker.
Thoughts of Home—
*♦
Mary So^va.
Recitation—
f
Margaret Hines.
Gleaming Waters—
Anna Johnson.
Revel of the Birds—
George M
Morrissey.
Georze
At the Seachore—
Margaret Keyes.
Tam o'Shanter—
Lottie Reiily.
Fleur de Lis—
Margaret Allison.
Sing Me to SleepMarie Griesemer.

_
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STERLING.
Mrs. M. W. Lichty and children left
last Thursday for a visit with friends
and relatives in Cody, Neb.
Mr. and Mrs. W, B. Giacommini left
Saturday for an extended tour of the
principal cities of the United States and
Canada. Mr. Giacommini expects to be
present at the unveiling of the Columbus
memorial at Washington, D. C., when
that event takes place.
Miss Margaret Burke left Saturday
for a visit with relatives in Denver,
after which she will visit friends in
Pueblo.' While in Denver she will at
tend the commencement exercises of the
Loretto Heights academy, at which in
stitution her sister, Miss Katherine, is
a pupil.
Rev. Father Ferret, C. S. S. R., of St.
Joseph’s parish in Denver arrived Satur
day to act as pastor in the absence of
Rev. Father Sasse. Father Ferret will
return to Denver Wednesday to perform
the marriage ceremony of Miss Nell Bohanna and Mr. Martin McAndrew, a
popular Denver couple.
Mr. Lawrence Giacommini has returned
from Boulder, where he attended the
university last year. Mr. Giacommini is
a talented singer and will be a welcome
guest in Sterling musical circles.
Mr. Will McGowan was in Denver last
week.
Mr. Peter Fox of Denver visited
friends in Sterling en route to Chicago
last week.
Mr. Leo Benway has returned from
his home in Iliff, Colo., where he spent
the week-end with his parents.
CANON CITY, COLO.

Mrs. J. Salisbury and little son, of
St. Louis, Mo., are the guests of the for
mer’s sister. Miss Cooney, and her broth
er, Mr. Clarence Cooney, who have re
cently become residents of Lincoln Park.
Mrs. Thos. Carmody of Florence visit
ed during the past week with her sister,
Mrs. Stephen Tyo, and Canon City
friends.
At. Ct. Michael’s Church on Sunday
morning was published for the first time
the marriage promise of Mr. Carl Zengel
of Canon City and Miss Mary McGuire
of Florence. Many good wishes are al
ready being expressed for the welfare
of these estimable young people.
Mrs. Jas. Daugherty of Cawker City,
Kas., sister of Mr. Jas. Langan, accom
panied by her daughter, Miss Louise,
stopped over in Canon City for a brief
visit at Mr. Langan’s home. Mrs. Daugh
erty and daughter are on their way to
A. 0. H. Notes. Portland and Seattle, where they expect
A grand ball will be given by the An to join other members of the family for
cient Order of Hibernians Thursday, an extended visit along the coast.
June 27, at Mineral Palace park. Mc
Donald’s eight-piece orchestra will fur
nish the music.
The delegates to tlie State Conven
tion were chosen at the last meeting.
Every Knight of Columbus in Phila
Hon. T. G. McCarthy, Mr. Wm. McDer
mott, Mr. P. E. Barden, Mr. James delphia was requested to display from
Doyle, and Mr. Joseph Shane will act in his home on the 8th of June, the day of
this capacity. Rev. T. J. Wolohan and the Columbus Alonument unveiling, the
Rev. J. J. Phelan were chosen as the na American fiag.
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Cobnlo Snis
PersonaL
Dr. William V. Mullen has returned
from a trip east, where he visited in
Philadelphia, New York, Atlantic Dty
and other eastern cities,
z
z
Mr. Dennis Corbett of Cripple Creek
spent several days last week in the
Springs, having come down on busioese.
Mr. and Mrs. </. J- Calahan and thildren and Miss Jane Riordan of Pueblo,
accompanied Rev. Wm. Cliffm-d to the
Springs recently. 'While here he visited
a cousin, who is a Sister of Mercy.
Miss Buelah 'Walker is visiting rela
tives and friends in St. Louis tor a few
weeks.
Miss Ruth Mitchell, 515 West Bijou
street, spent Saturday and Sunday visit
ing in Denver.
Airs. James F. Boynton and little
daughter are at present visiting in Cali^
fornia.
Mr. P. H. Flaherty is here on a
month’s visit to his sisters, Mrs. M. W.
Purcell and Mrs. W .A. Dibb.
,
The members of the Blessed 'Virgin’s
Sodality will receive communion in a
body at the 8 o’clock mass on next Sun-day.
A number of our younger people en
joyed a picnic in the canons on Pike’s
Peak Region Day.
■*"
Miss Ann Purcell entertained at bridge
during the past week. Refreshments
were served during the evening and the
occasion was one of real pleasure.
Among those recently enjoying the
hospitality of Mrs. Wm. J. Fink were
Miss Aima Dibb, AOss Ann Purcell, Miss
Edna Patrick, Miss Louise Wald, Alisa
Rose Frank, Alias Florence Lee and the
Aliases Clifford.
Bridge was played
throughout the evening, after which a
bounteous repast was served.
We are glad to report that Miss Fran
ces Kerr is rapidly recovering from her
recent illness.
The dinner dance at the Alansions last
Wednesday evening was one of the mostentertaining affairs of the season. A
large number of our young people were
in attendance. •
Air. Howard App of Denver was a re
cent visitor in the Springs.
Aliss Alaizie Donnegan, a Denver girl
ol unusual charm, is expected to visit in
the Springs at an early date, and her
many friends are pleasurably anticipa
ting her coming.
John A. Birmingham has returned to
his home in Pasadena after a visit here
with his sister, Mrs. D. A. Dibb, 28 North
Seventh street.
Of coming interest is the ball game to
be played Friday afternoon, June 14, by
the physicians of this city and the pro
ceeds of which are to go to the Sisters of
the St. Francis nospital. As this is a
most laudable object, the game certainly
deserves our patronage and there wiU no
doubt be a very large attendance.
One of the prettiest weddings of the
year was that of Miss Josephine Schlegel and Air. Thomas Bannigan, which
took place on last Tuesday morning in
St. Mary’s. Both parties are very well
known here. They will reside in Salt
Lake City, and the best wishes of their
many friends attend them for the future.

The Bishop of Buffalo, N. Y., sent a
diocesan collection of $4,500 to the fam
Miss Geraldine Galligan Eentettains at
ine sufferers of China.
Minnequa Qub.
Wednesday afternoon Miss Geraldine
Mother Teresa, of the St- Louis UrsuGalligan delighted a number of her
line Sisters, died of apoplexy on May
friends at a 500 party at Minnequa club.
31st, at the age of 64 years, and in the
The reward for highest score was award
forty-second of her profession.
ed to Miss Gertrude Galligan, Miss Lucy
Laney and Miss Cornelia Simpson, while
On Sunday, May 5, the second cen
the guest list included: Miss Alice La
tenary of the canonization of Pope St.
ney, Miss Beatrice Bragdon, Miss Kath
Pius V, the great Dominican-Lepanto
erine Hollister, Miss Elizabeth Bullen,
Pope, was grandly celebrated in the Ba
Miss Margery Graham, Miss Marie Wal
silica of St. Alary Alajor, Rome. On its
ter, Miss Beila Nuckolls, Miss Dorcas
papal altar, by special permission of the
Barnard, Miss Charlotte Randall, Miss
Pope, Cardinal Vincent Vannutelli cele
Irene Diliwoodie, Miss Freda Roof, Miss
brated pontifical mass.
Cecil Lewis, Miss Doris Slaughter, Miss
Ruth Slaughter, Miss Elizabeth Crock
In the fall the centenary celebration
ett, Mias Katherine Graham, Miss Mil
of the city of Nazareth, Ky., will take
dred Cozzens, Miss Mildred Hyde, Miss
Mary Anna Forrester, Miss Ruth Olmes, place.
Miss Myla Kenworthy, Miss Emma BilThe great Cathedral now in course of
liugton. Miss Irene Johnson, Mias Evan
erection in Barcelona, Spain, and the re
geline Taylor, Miss Berta Springer, Miss
cently built Cathedral of Westminster,
Mildred Davis, Miss Almira Barrett and
London, St. Patrick’s in Sydney, Austra
Miss Edith Fink.
lia, and several non-Catholic edifices in
New York and Berlin, give evidence that
Marriages.
the great era of church building is not
A quiet wedding took place Thursday
past. To this list we might add the St.
afternoon at Sacred Heart church in
Louis, Covington, St. Paul, Alinneapolis,
Denver, when Miss Margaret O’Hara and
Pittsburg, Buffalo, and our own Denver
Dr. Fritz Lassen were united in the
cathedrals now building.
bands of wedlock by Rev. Edward Barry.
The bride, who was becomingly gowned
In Germany the Catholic women are
in a royal blue tailored suit and hat to
organizing as an auxiliary to the Center
match, was given away by her brother,
party, to meet the Socialist women’s
Mr. John O’Hara, Who accompanied her
movement now so active and menacing.
to Denver.
Mrs. Lassen, who is considered one of
In England there is no mistaking the
Pueblo’s most beautiful girls, is a stfickstrong current turning in the direction
ing Irish brunette; but along with her
rare beauty she possesses that gentle of the old, historic church in England.
Documentary evidence attests this. Eng
manner which has won for her the ad
land
is again becoming Catholic, as once
miration of all who know her. She is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dapiel she was.
The celebration of Constantine’s vistory over Maxentius in 312 will be
world-wide. The Roman Society for hon
oring Christian Martyrs and the Roman
Chef Society of the Holy Cross will erect
on the Milvian Bridge a monument eom-

Purcell made the address of the evening,
his subject being “The Advantage of
Educated Citizenship.’’ The diplomas
were presented to the two graduates.
Miss Clara rieid and Aiiss Rachel Hills, OSe* T*L Main 446
H oom T«L 5 lt A
by Rev. Father G. Raber. The gold
U 6 N. Cascade Ave.
medal for the best average scholarship
was awarded to Aliss Frances Simpson
O B O im n o o B b a b a a b .
w a S A T B TOXr K O B B T .
and the gold medal for excellence in
Phone M . 231.
Christian doctrine was awarded to UNDERTAKINO EMBALUINO 110 S Tejon St.
___
Colorado
Sprlnga,
Colo.
Clement Carroll.
The program included two short plays
that were greatly enjoyed. One was
given by the girls and the other by the
boys. Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock,
*
18 SOUTH TEJON STREET.
in St. Mary’s hall, a musical program
511 EAST COLUMBIA.
Rooms 2 and 4.
was given by pupils of the school.
Phone Main 500.
Colorado Springa P. 0. Box 734.
Colorado Springa
During the exercises Friday evening,
it was announced that the academy has
under consideration the erection of a new
building to accommodate the greater
number of pupils that'are applying each
year.
Tejon & Cache La Pondre.
330 North Institute.
Phone Main 189.
Phone Main 22.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

C o lo r a d o S p r in g s

The Hallet & Baker
Undertaking Co.

FRANK F. CRUMP,

Dr. Wm. Fowler
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The Murray Drug Co.

Murray’s East Side Pharmacy

The pupils of St. Vincent’s academy
T H E B E S T M ILK , C R E A M ,
presented this year as their commence
B U T T E R AN D B U T T E R M ILK
ment exercise a dramatic cantata named
Delivered to all parta of the city.
“Saul of Israel.’’ It goes without say
ing that the young ladies executed their
The SInton Dairy Co.
parts with skill and precision; at least 419 8. E l Paao S L
P h o n e M a in 442.
this is the opinion of the art critics.
Albuquerque boasts of a number of them
and there were quite a few present in
the large audience, which was composed
of the elite of the Albuquerquean so
Successors to N. W. Haas P. & H. Co.
ciety. The chief actors. Miss Charlotte
Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water Heating
Brixner of Silver City, who represented
Colorado Springs.
MAIN 1263
Saul; Alias Bertha Turner, who played 320 NORTH TEJON ST.
the role of David; Misses Theresa Alattimore and Grace McDermott, who acted
the parts of Jonathan and Michol, re
spectively, did, in their acting and sing
ing, credit to themselves and to their
teachers. They sustained the characters
faultlessly through all -the scenes. The
costumes were brilliant and suitable to
the occasion. The musical part was well
rendered by the city orchestra, under the
direction of Mrs. A. Kavanaugh. It was
in all one of the best commendable ef
forts on the part of the young amateur
actresses. The following is the synopsis
of the cantata:
This occurred on
Wednesday, the 5th. On the following
Sunday, as it fell within the octave of
Corpus Christi, a procession of the
Blessed Sacrament took place in the old 112-114 N o rth T e jo n S tre e t
T e le p h e n e b c e h a n te M
town. The plaza in front of San Felipe
church was decorated with arches; all^
along the route evergreens were set in
The best In the state— for slde>
walks, lawn walks, etc.; ce
the ground. Four altars were erected at
ment and concrete work; guarthe four corners of the plaza. All the
anteed to be free of clay amd
dirt W ill pass any city inspection.
societies of the parish, with their ban
ners, took part in the procession. Lit
tle children—boys dressed in black, girls
Colorado Springs
in their white dresses—went before the Room 37 and 38, M idland Blk.
Blessed Sacrament, casting fiowers be
fore it. The choir sang appropriate
hymns during the march. The whole
ceremony closed with a solemn benedic
tion in the church.

McCarthy & Crandall Plumbing and Heating Co.

lOc to $1.00 Each
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O’GonnanCigar Co., Distribntors, ColoradoSprings

CHASE S SANBORN’S Teas and Coffees
W . N. BUR G ESS

C o lo r a d o G r a v e l

The Square Deal Gravel & Sand Co.
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MEEKER, COLO..
Work was resumed Alonday on the
Catholic church, after a suspension since
last fall. It is expected that the church
will be finished about the middle of sum
mer. Rev. Christopher 'V". Walsh of
Rifie will be in charge.
A NEW MARIST BISHOP.

Commencement.
The commencement exercises of St.
Mary’s academy were held last Friday
night in St. Mary’s hall and w'ere largely
attended despite the inclemency of the
weather.
Assistant District Attorney M. W.

The Marist Fathers of the Pacific pro
vince have received a cable notifying
them of the appointment of Very Rev.
Father J. Blanc, S. M., as vicar apostolic
of Central Oceanica, in succession of the
late Bishop Olier, S. AI.

ST O P A T

m JOYCE HOTEL

^
_______ When in Colorado Springs_______ ^

STATE SHOOT.-^EOOKY MOUNTAIN INTEENATIONAI.
SPOSTMEN'S ASSOCIATION

SALIDA, COLO.,'JUNE 16-19, '12,
One Fare for the Round Trip
via

C a t h o lic

tional delegates.

O’Hara, and attended St. Patrick’s
school for a number of years. At one
time she was a student at St. Clara’s
convent in Denver. Of late she has been
attending school at Stuart Hall, Staun
Pbeue Main 935 o Iton, Va.
o I Dr. Lassen, one of the most .noted
_ .

specialists in the state, was graduated
in 1902 trom the Royal University at
Munich. After serving as a surgeon in
the German army, he was appointed as
sistant in the Special Eye, Bar, Nose
and Throat Hospital of Halle, and after
ward in the same kind of a hospital at
Munich. Upon leaving Munich, Dr. Las
sen returned to his home in Berlin,
where he was made personal assistant
for two years to the late Professor
Krause, one of the best known profes
sor^ of the age. He then went to Vienna
and studied under the direction of Pro
fessors Chiari and Pollitser. Dr. Lassen
came to Pueblo in 1907, and is associated with Dr. H. M. Thompson, with
offices in the Swift block.
After a two weeks’ visit at the Grand
Canon and Salt Lake CSty, they will be
at home at 421 West Seventeenth street.
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The Jesuit Fathers of St. Louis have
memorating it. In Rome the ecclesiast
ical celebration will be solemn and im purchased a site, consisting of sixteen
pressive. The Pope will celebrate mass lots, in. Superior, Wis., for a Jesuit Col
lege, which they hope will in time be
on the papal altar in St. Peter’s.
come a university.
. A Catholic Woman’s League is forming
in France to combat the present-day
The La Salette Academy of the Sisters
tendency to immorality in dress.
of Charity of Nazareth at Covington,
Ky., will graduate this year its largest
During the last week of May there class, on the 19th inst.
met at Thurin, Italy, the Sixth Interna
tional Congress for the Protection of
The Catholics of Geneva, Switzerland,
Young Girls.
have finally succeeded in wresting their

The Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
“The Scenic Line of the World.”

Tickets on Sale June 14, 15 and 16, 1912.
Final Return Limit June 20, 1912.
For fare's, full particulars and further detailed informa
tion, call on Local Rio Grande Agent,
FRANK A. WADLEIGH
General Passenger Agent,

Denver, Colo.

beautiful Church of Notre Dame from
the hands of the Schismatics. They had,
however, to pay an indemnity of $20,000. CONVERTED STUDENTS BAPTIZED. to this distinct innovation at the request
of several bishops.
The conditions under which the pic
The three former students of the Gen
St. Peter’s, Rome, may be supplied
eral Theological Seminary of the Pro tures may be shown are that the Sacred
soon with several monumental organs.
testant Episcopal church, Chelsa Square, Host be removed from the church during
The organs in St. Peter’s are generally
New York—Charles Danforth, Raymond the performance and the women be sep
portable and can be rolled from place to
Lawrence and Graham Reynolds—who’se arated from the men. It is also ordered
place in the immense archbasiliea.
conversion ■was announced two weeks that the church be sufficiently lighted.
ago, have been baptized in the Church Magic lantern shows or religious illus
On June 1st Cardinal Farley ordained of the Paulist Fathers. During the past trations may also be given under these
■fifteen students of Dunwoodie Seminary, year 145 non-CathoIics, including a num conditions.
________
priests, in St-' Patrick's Cathedral, N. Y. ber of ministers and seminarians, were
On
May
24th,
five
Pauli
st
students
were
237 CORONADO BLDG.
received into the Church by the Paulists ONE “IMPRIMATURE” SUFFICIENT.
Pbon* Main 8875.
Denver, Oolorato. ordained by Bishop-Auxiliary Alsgri Cu at their own house in New York City.
sack, in the same city, and on June 1st
An important pronouncement has just
the Archbishop of Chicago ordained sev
DEATH OF VENERABLE JESUIT
Henry Cordes
been made by the Sacred Congregation
enteen priests; while in St. Louis Arch
BROTHER.
of the Index which will relieve both
bishop Glennon raised a much larger
bishops and authors of some inconveni
I number to the dignity of priesthood,
Brother Ignatius Bocmecke, S. J., who ence. To tills body the following doubt
most of whom were Jesuits. In the Ca died last Thursday at St. Charles Col
was proposed for solution:
Preacriptions a Specialty.
thedral of Newark, N. -J., on Ember Sat lege, Grand Coteau, I-a., was considered
“If a work has been e.xainined and
Cor. 13th A Curtis Sts.
Denver, Colo.
urday, Bishop O’Connor ordained six one of the founders of the Jesuit Com
approved by a bishop of whom the
priests.
munity in New Orleans. He was born in author is a dioce.san. and if this book
The Sacred Consistorial Congregation
has raised the Church of St. John the
Baptist in Limerick, Ireland, to the rank
and dignity of a Cathedral, giving it all
the rights and privileges of the St. Alary
Cathedral confiscated by the Protestants
of the sixteenth century.

Arthur H. O’Brien
A R C H IT E C T
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Bo Heed to go Downtown for
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make up your combings In any style.
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CLEANS AND PRESSES
YOUR SUIT

T h e T r ia n g le
C le a n in g &

D y e in g

Co.

J. E. Flynn, Mgr.
1354 COVET PEACE
Phone Main 3399.

E l^ in C r e a m e r y
MILK, CREAM, BUHER, EGGS
Phone Tork 67S.
580 EAST 17TX APXHVB.

In Newark, N. J., three large additions
costing $132.0C0 have'been made to St.
Mary’s hospital, while the Sisters of
-Mercy broke ground, a few days ago, for
a new $190,000 hospital at Gary, Ind.
The ancient convent of Isenhagcn,
near Cel.e in the diocese of Limburg,
Germany, took fire and was mostly de
stroyed. It was largi ly occupied by in
firm and sick women.
WOMAN FOUNDS SCHOLARSHIP.
A scholarship at the Catholic Univer
sity, Washington, D. C., has been found
ed by Miss Stella Hamilton of Omaha,
Neb. It is for ecclesiastical students of
the Omaha diocese.

Hanover, Germany, in 1824, and at the
age of 20 went to Rome and entered the
Society of Jesus as a lay brother.
Shortly afterward he was sent to Mobile,
Ala. He is survived by three nephews,
also in the order—Very Rev. Father
Maring, S. J., president of St. Charles
College; Rev. Father Rittmeyer, S. J.,
of Spring Hill College; Rev. Mr.l Henry
Maring, S. J., who made his minor vows
at St. Charles College some two years
ago.

must be published in another diocese,
may the bishop of tliis diocese feel satis
fied with the ‘imprimatur’ accorded by
the first bishop after this prelate has
communicated the fact to him ?”
An affirmative answer is returned to
this querv. Ilie “nihil obstat’ of the
censor of the bishop of the diocese to
which the autlior pertains will be com
municated to the bishop of the place
where the book is to be published, so
that all further trouble is avoided.

ROME RULING ON PICTURE SHOWS
It is a fool who praises himself, and
IN CHURCHES.
a madman who speaks ill of himself.—
Danish Proverb.
Rome, May 26.—Moving picture shows
Nature has sown in man seeds of
on religious subjects may now be given
knowledge,
but they must be cultivated
in Roman Catholic churches in America
The Vatican has just given its consent,to produce fruit.—Collingwood.
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MORE ABOUT THE MEXICAN SITUATION.

For the past eighteen months the United States citi
zens in Mexico have been in a quandary. One moment they
hear the revolution will never be settled without interven
tion, and the next moment they fear intervention more than
revolution.
Washington has done well to go slowly in the matter;
there are many vexing problems for our statesmeiT arising
from the question of intervention by the United States.
While we are interested to the extent of some $800,000,000, several European countries have like amounts, and
would naturally become worried in case the United States
were to take a hand in Mexican affairs.
On the other hand, they lodk to uS to protect their
rights and possessions there, or to modify the Monroe Doc
trine so they may do so.
Our past experience in foreign real estate (in Cuba and
the Philippines) has made our statesmen weary of annexing
further territory.
The extent of the country, 2,000 miles in length, and
the class of inhabitants, for the most part Indian bands,
would make intervention a long drawn-out campaign. The
towns could be taken readily enough, perhaps, but they are
already taken by foreigners; it is the country and mountain
sections, where the datives have thrived for years on revo
lution, that we would meet with difficulty. This class gives
away to force only; to jail them would mean to fatten them.
As a Mexican said, “ If all worthy of. jail were to be incar
cerated, there would be none to lock the doors.”
Intervention would call for the same policy which we
pursued against our own Indians—extermination—and we
•must not forget Sherman’s definition of war.
W’^ith Japanese ambition still undefined and the Panama
Canal incomplete, it would seem advisable to let the Mexi
cans work out their own salvation. This is particularly true
in view of the fact that Diaz, the full-blooded Indian, solved
the question for a quarter of a century, and Zapata, with
10,000 to 15,000 Indians behind him, may solve it again.
The foreign investors will fare better without interven
tion, as all titles will be recognized under any form of selfgovernment. Mexican labor will enable them to carry out
plans as they laid them.
With intervention the labor would necessarily be im
ported and therefore higher. From a commercial viewpoint,
as well as in the rights of nations, Mexico should be’a neigh
bor and not a subject.
MALLORY MEDAL WON BY DENVER BOY.

John J. Kenney, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Kenney of
299 South Lincoln, this city, has been awarded the Mallory
medal at Georgetown University for the best paper on the
recent arbitration treaty with Great Britain.
Young Kenney, who is a nephew of Father Donnelly,
pastor of St. Francis de Sales parish, is in the junior class
of the Law Department at Georgetown, D. C.
He is a graduate of Sacred Heart College, ’10, and in
this school he attained high honors, especially in literary
work.
The recent honor which has been conferred upon him
is noteworthy from the fact that he was successful, although
competing^ with 300 fellow students, the contest being open
to all university men.
UNIVERSAL PEACE.

Very Rev. A. P. Doyle, rector of the Apostolic Mission
House, makes a stirring appeal for universal peace. He
urges that its promotion is largely the work of the churches.
The time is opportune and the occasion not wanting,
for Rome is preparing right now to celebrate the Peace of
Constantine. In the year 312 Constantine overcame the
forces under Maxentius, who was warring against Galerius
and Severus over the division of Europe. The victory at
the Milvian Bridge, entering Rome, made Constantine mas
ter of the situation and enabled him to lay the foundation
of a Christian empire known as the Holy Roman Empire.
As champion of the Christians, he inaugurated a peace that
maintained throughout Europe for ages, and was based on
the principle that the Pope, as Father of Christians, should
be arbiter of all disputes between nations. It is a pleasant
dream, at least, to think that the churches might escort the
states of the world next year over the Milvian Bridge on
their way to The Hague.; The touch of Constantine thus
had might infuse the cumipission with some of his Christian
feeling. To stand by thej Bridge where only •sixteen hun
■ V

dred years ago Constantine and Maxentius quarreled with
religious differences might be a cure for General Miles. It
is to be feared, however, that the pageants of other days,
passing over the Bridge, the struggles of human hearts and
human brawn worked out to victory and defeat among these
silent stones, the towering dome just a mile down the road,
the yellow waters hurrying through the arches to the sea—
all the pictures within reach of the eye as one sits at the
little Italian cafe just beyond the Bridge, would be spoiled
to many an American by the flat oysters bought of the riverm ^ under eloquent advertising.
CHURCH AND WOMAN’S SUFFRAGE.

That churchmen are not agreed on women suffrage any
more than on other political questions may be seen from the
following expressed opinions of two of our greatest car
dinals, Cardinal Vaughan of England and Cardinal Moran
of Australia. In speaking of this question, the former has
this to say:
“ I believe that the extension of the parliamentarj' fran
chise to women upon the same conditions as it is held by
men would be a just and beneficial measure, tending to
raise, rather than to lower, the course of national legisla
tion.”
Cardinal Moran believed that woman suffrage would
strengthen the influence of religion on public affairs. He
said on the question:
“ What does voting mean to a woman! As a mother
she has a special interest in the legislation _ef her country,
for upon it depends the welfare of her children. Women
think nothing of transacting ordinary commercial business,
of working alongside men, of playing their part in the prac
tical business of life.”
Our own Cardinal Gibbons, on the other hand, is op
posed to woman suffrage.
However, if we were to have a full discussion of the
subject from each of these men we might find that the dif
ference is only that of viewpoint! Cardinal Vaughan and
Cardinal Moran are considering the question from the point
of view of the country’s welfare. Doubtless Cardinal Gib
bons would agree with them that, from this viewpoint,
women suffrage would be a benefit. The latter is consider
ing whether the woman herself would be the better for this
political privilege. The discord, then, is only seeming; on
the question as a whole there is probably agreement.
DENVER’S CATHOLIC VOTERS.

The Denver Catholic Register, one of the best edited
Catholic papers in the United States, in commenting on the
result of the recent municipal election in its city, says that
a former member of the A. P. A. was elected to an office,
as against a good Catholic, and says that this is conclusive
evidence that Denver Catholic voters are not bigots.
To us, at a distance, it would seem if this election was
due to the action of the Catholic voters, that they not only
are not bigots, but not very militant Catholics.—Cleveland
Universe.
Must we plead guilty?
A new method of administering Communion has been
adopted in the Episcopal Church of the Holy Trinity in
Brooklyn. Six-sided cups are now used, so as to prevent
transmission of infectious diseases. The method of adminis
tering is by means of four cups. As twenty-four people
kneel at the rail at any one time, there is one cup to six
people. The minister turns the cup as he puts it in the hand
of the communicant, so that no two people put their lips on
the same side of the cup. The four cups are then taken to
the altar and sterilized for the next set of twenty-four, says
an exchange.
' Sterilization of dogma, rather than symbols, is the point
which should have been taken into consideration; not steri
lization of the cup, but transubstantiation of the contents,
is what they need.
An “ ex-Romanist,” who is lecturing in California, re
cently revealed at a meeting patronized, it is said, by the
W. C. T. U. of Los Angeles some of the awful depravities
of Catholics. A woman arose, protesting as follows: “ In
the name of Catholic womanhood I protest against these vile
and unjust accusations, and as a convert to the Catholic
faith,” etc.
We thought so—only a convert would have the courage
to stand before the audience.
Only a convert, it seems, too, has the definite knowledge
required.
The average Catholic, were he present, would say (to
himself), “ They’re not yvorth noticing.”
This is the ignorant and lazy man’s way out of the diffi
culty.
Speaking of authority, or rather the lack of respect for
authority in children, the Tablet says: Beyond parental
control at the advanced age of eight, the victim of unexer
cised authority at home is turned over to the young teacher,
who is herself a near wreck as the result of her training in
the speculative speculatives, but who is supposed to
“ mother” with a few “ my dears” fifty disrespectful, inso
lent, vicious children.
These are indeed the days of special training for teach
ers, and no training, special or ordinary, for the child.
^

The following from an exchange.—It is a tribute to the
excellence of the Holy Name Society that some of the Pro
testant churches have established a like society called the
Pure Language League. The special effort to cause the
name of God to be respected ought to be universal.
There are many other things in the Catholic Church
which the Protestant churches could adopt with profit—
among them a catechism class of definite doctrine.
An exchange informs us that Judge Goodnow of the
court of domestic relations declares that woman is a neces
sity, and not a luxury, and then adds that they are not sure
themselves, and intend referring the matter to Nat Goodwin.
But Nat vacilated from one opinion to another too often
to be an authority.
The New YoA Sun tells how William L. Bernard of
Cleveland requests a court to order an operation on his
brain to cure his fever for gambling, instead of a peni
tentiary sentence. A good policeman, properly located,
could “ cut it out” for him and all other gamblers.
Father Phelan, editor of the Western Watchman, wants
a parish debt. Some expert in figures has found that we
have over $16,000,000 church debts in America. Perhaps
Father Phelan would find a pastor generous with this par
ticular species of parish blessings.

The program of the Cathedral High School graduating exercises which
appears in this issue, is decidedly uuique. The “Veni Creator—Sermon—
Conferring of Graduating Honors—Ave Maria—and Solemn Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament.” What a fitting climax to the years of study—as if
those in charge would teach more impressively than ever, the lesson that Is
the “raison d'etre” of the existence of Catholic schools—God and Religion.
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Etchings
. BY CATHOUC EDITORS

Unless we American (catholies take a
livelier interest in clean politics, our in
fluence on the public life of this country
wiU remain only half of what it should
be. Millions of our men and young men
are citizens in ndme only; and yet, in a
republic such as ours, it is the height of
ridiculous inconsistency to confine your
activity to church-going and honest busi
ness. Any man of this class is indirect
ly responsible for the political and moral
rubbish of his city, state, and nation.
Why? Because he lets the grafters and
easy-going office-holders do as they
please. You see, one is responsible, not
only for his deeds, but also for his omis
sions!—Catholic Tribune.
A seemingly unnecessary warning to
Denver citizens in the light of the recent
political excitement But in just such
campaigns is the truth of the above
demonstrated. Too many good people
are not interested in politics until
aroused by campaign literature, which
appeals to all emotions and neglects the
reason and judgment in a man. If the
—Copyright by G. V. Buck, Washington, D. C.
citizens would only reverse the practice
Monsignor Thos. J. Shahan delivering the invocation at the unveiling of the by taking keen interest in the political
Columbus Statue, Washington, D. C.
activities of the d ty during the term ex
Left to right—Senator Geo. P. Wetmore of Rhode Island, Secretary of State tending from one campaign to the other,
Knox, the President, and the Italian Ambassador.
they could leave the campaign entirely,
in the hands of the pi^ticians and still
of Spain, Italy, Portugal, England or of have good government.
(Concluded from Page 1.)
the Scandinavian sailors that involved
diplomatic representatives of various greater faith, greater self-sacrifice and
Boosting Berger.
nations, many high officials of the gov the overcoming of greater and wellAlluding to the insolent boast of Ber
ernment and prominent citizens from all founded fears than the voyage of Co ger, that of the 400 members of congress
lumbus in 1492.
parts of the country.
/*
399 are of the capitalistic class and only
In the circular plaza surrounding the
“The stbry of his life reveals defects one—namely, himself — represents the
grand stands was crowded a solid mass
of temperament and the existence of working men, Mr. Goldstein, the con
of thousands'of citizens and back of
seme motives under temptation that vert, says: “Why, there are fifteen
them many thousands more in stands.
show him human, but the impression left members of congress who carry union
Fifty thousand persons qr more, as many
after a study of his character leads to a cards. One congressman, W. G. Wilson
as could get within the viewing distance
full recognition of the greatness and of Pennsylvania, has done more for the
of the ceremonies, were assembled. An
dignity of the man, the high ideals that workingmen than Berger ever will. Ber
inestimable number, certainly running
prompted his almost superhuman efforts, ger gives you hot air; Wilson gave the
above a hundred thousand, viewed the
the patience and tenacity that attended miners the department of mines, by
parade of national and District of Co
every discouragement, the loyalty to his of which many lives are saved yearly.”
lumbia military and naval organizations,
sovereigns when put to grievous test, He showed his audience how an old age
Knights of Columbus who came on spe
and the final resignation to the will of pension bill had been introduced by (kmcial trains from all parts of the country
God in the sad ending of a tried, tem gressman Wilson four years before Ber
and various other organizations, in all
pestuous, but most notable and useful ger went to Washington.
perhaps 40,000 strong.
life.
In the history of Washington the pro
Since Christian Science does not teach
“It is interesting to note that now, as
cession of today has been eclipsed only
a belief in a Personal God, the divinity
we
celebrate
the
memory
of
Columbus,
by the presidential inauguration parades.
of Christ, the Blessed Trinity, or judg
With music from forty bands the long we are nearing the completion of that
ment a'fter death, we can see nothing
great
enterprise,
the
Panama
Canal,
column of marching men, brilliantly
Christian nor scientific about this sect.
which
opens
the
passageway
to
the
East
uniformed, was interspersed with a score
It is paganism under a high sounding
of gorgeous fioats depicting the im Indies at the very place where Columbus
name and was founded by a divorcee.
portant scenes of the life of Columbus sought it as a natural waterway and
But then, what’s the use!
from the time he first entered upon a found it not, in the narrow isthmus be
What’s the use! Didn’t you ever meet
tween
the
North
and
South
continents,
maritime life until his last days of pov
a practitioner? They find it useful. And
and
where,
400
years
ago,
Charles
V,
the
erty and neglect in Valladolid.
again, what else have you to offer those
President Taft spoke in part as fol successor of the sovereigns of Columbus,
projected such a passageway which the who are neither Christian nor scientific
lows :
nor sick, but who think they are. ^
“We are gathered here today to dedi world has waited all this time to see
constructed.”
cate this beautiful memorial to the
This is the season for “baccalaureate
The parade was headed by Brigadier
greatest mariner of history, who four
sermons,” “invocations” and “benedic
General
Robert
K.
Evans,
U.
S.
A.,
as
centuries and two decades ago opened to
tions” in connection with high school
the possibilities of Christian civilization grand marshal. Supreme Knight James
nearly onc-half of the geographical A. Flaherty was in command of the commencements. We have many times
stated our opinion that these things
Knights of Columhus division.
world.
Following the Knights of Columbus have no proper place in a purely civic
“The history of the voyages of the
function. Yet we suppose they will go
fifteenth and sixteenth centuries is as came a division of Italian societies of
on
as usual. We can’t see why those
full of courage, enterprise and daring New York, Boston, Philadelphia and
who
are so solicitous about excluding all
as that of any century in which civilized other cities. Conspicuous in the column
religion from our public schools should
was
the
first
New
York
uniformed
camp
man has taken part, and there is no
insist upon dragging it in on commence
voyage of any of the brave navigators Knights of Columbus.
ment day. It is inconsistent, but per
haps consistency is not to be expected.
—Exchange.
Iv
Don’t disturb them! Their baccalau
reate sermons from a religious stand
point have about as much color as their
NEXT W E E K
ties.
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COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED

|

This column Is open to the readers
for their suggestions and opinions on all
things Catholic. It Is hoped that this
will bring valuable assistance toward
making the Denver Catholic Register the
people’s paper for mutual aid.

Editor of the Denver Catholic Register.
Dear Sir: I had hoped to see some
comment in your columns on the con
dition of Mt. Olivet, being a paper alive
to locaj interests. I am not alone in
condemning the condition of Mt. Olivet
cemetery on Decoration day. I have yet
to find one w-ho went out to visit the
dead on that day who has not pro
nounced it a disgrace. This is a serious
charge and should be investigated. In
winter we mire in mud and slush; in
summer dust, dandelions and wild grass
prevail. Let us begin the decoration or
abolish the day, since we cannot com
pare our cemeteries to the others about
the city.
Signed,
LOT o w n e r !
Denver, June 11, 1912.
To the Denver Catholic Register:
Catholic parents ought to surely ap
preciate the interest displa,yed in the
children, through your columns, regard
ing fire drills. - To know that our chil
dren’s lives are safeguarded while at
school relieves us of a great care and
thus lightens the parent’s burden. It is
only froih such self-sacrificing men and
women as make up the splendid re
ligious in this community that Catholic
parents may look for such zeal for the
welfare of their children. It is a most
praiseworthy manifestation of self-sacri
fice, for it requires unlimited patience
to drill little ones so well.
Yours sincerely,
CATHOLIC PARENT.
Hooper, Colo., June 5, 1912.
Catholic Publishing Society,
P. 0. Box 1577, Denver, Colo.
Gentlemen:
Enclosed plea.se find check for $1.50,
renewing my subscription for one year.
Your paper has improved, and I wish
you every success.
Yours very truly,
CHAS. C. DON*LIN.
Pwsident Hyde of^ Bowdoin College
has offered the Catholics of Brunswick,
Me., who recently lost their church by
fire, the use of Memorial Hall on the
Bowdoin campus for a temporary place
of worship.

)ACmSTY

The feast of the Most Sacred Heart of
Lender the heading “Romanism,” the
Jesus may be kept, ^ ith the approval of report on reform says: “That ancient
the. Bishop, on this third Spnday after foe o^human liberty, the papacy, as it
Pentecost, instead of last. Friday, and gains in numbers in the nation, is be
consequently on this occasion alSb, in ac coming bolder and more menacing by
cordance with the decree of Pius X, Au means of its alliance with corrupt pol
gust 22, 1900, the formula of consecra itics and scheming politicians. With a
tion approved by Leo XIII and the Lit secret military organization numbering
any of the Sacred Heart axe to be said hundreds of thousands, its priestly dic
before the Blessed Sacrament publicly tation over 2,000,000, its Jesuitical influ
exposed.—There is a special plenary in ence over the nation’s president, it de
dulgence granted to all those who, after mands of American Protestantism a
confession and communion, visit a church sleepless vigilance and the most earnest,
where the feast is kept.
prayerful and persistent effort
give
Friday, June 21, feast of St. Aloysius its blinded millions the true gospel of
Gonzaga, S. J., the angelic patron of Christ.”
youth and of students; plefiary indul
Yes, beware! Right here in Denver we
gence at the usual conditions, on the have a couple of Catholic Aldermen be
feast, for all those who visit, his altar.
sides the usual quota of police.
The Six Sundays of St. Aloysius are a
very popular devotion, which was estab
Certain Catholic journals of Endafid
lished as far back as 1739, when Pope are complaining that the laity haveHoo
Clement XII granted a plenary indul little to say in ecclesiastical affairs. In
gence for each of six successive Sundays America many of our recently arrived
immediately before the feast, or at any Catholics have rather too much to say
other time of the year, to those who go about the conduct, of Church matters.
to confession and communion and per The results are not usiially calculated to
form some devotion in honor of the make for the advancempnt of religion.
saint. The six Sundays are to commem As the decades glide by conservative
orate the six years St. Aloysius passed friends of the American Church are be
in the Society of Jesus. The most usual coming more and more convinced that
favors asked of the Saint are: The grace Archbishop Hughes rendered an invalua
of purity, success in studies, the finding ble service to the Catholic CJiurcb of the
of one's vocation, devotion to the Holy I United States by crushing out the inEucharist, etc.
i science of the over important trustee.
On Saturday, June 22, is kept as dou I The majority of interested and reflecting
ble in the whole church, the feast nf laymen are satisfied to allow the manSt. Paulinus, Bishop of Nola near Rome; ; agement of ecclesiastical matters to rest
his relics, which were preserved in the j with those who consecrate their lives to
latter city in the ba.silica of St. Barthol the work, who are responsible and who
omew on the isl.snd of the Tiber, were are not liable to wash their hands out of
restored to Nola by Pope Pius X in 1909. the whole business when things do not
ai.d on this occasion the feast was raised move along to .their liking.
in degree.
Any priest would be grateful for the
Next June 23, the fourth Sunday in laymen’s efforts under his direction, but
June, will be for the first time the feast it must be his advice and their work, not
of St. John the Baptist, and ever here theii advice and his work.
after it will be kept, as a feast of the
firsft class with octave, on this fourth
It is not the Catholic clergy who de
Sunday of June, and no more on June liver political harangues from the pul
24. (Decree of Pius X. by the Sac'e 1 pit, and it is not for political, but for re
Congregation of Rites, Jan. 23, 1912.1
ligious and ethical instruction, and the
liTardinal Farley has approved the for
mation of local branches of the Boy
Scouts of America in the parishes within
his jurisdiction, and appointed Father
Hughes, a member of the faculty of the
(Cathedral college, to supervise the
branch that will be attached to the
Cathedral parish, New York.

worship of their Maker, that. Catholics
go to CTiurch.
Nor is it the Catholic clergy who raise
the howl about religion and politics
after these pulpit campaigns. And yet
there would be reason for complaint if
we were not certain that our brothers of
the ministry ttfok them as a text rather
than a system.
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CATHEDRAL.
Father Hyde of the Sacred Heart col
lege assisted at the services Sunday.
The graduation class were guests at a
breakfast. Tuesday morning, given in
their honor by the Sisters of the Cathe
dral school.
Their will be an anniversary requiem
high mass on Saturday at 8 o’clock for
the soul of Julia Walsh.
During the summer months the week
day masses will be at 6:30, 7:30 and 8
o’clock.
In the first game of the Catholic
league series Sunday afternoon the
Junior Holy Name society of the Cathe
dral parish was defeated by the Holy
Family in a game which has since been
contested.
Notwithstanding the fact
that the juniors were, many years
younger, the score was 6 to 7. Owing
to what is claimed as prejudical de
cisions on the part of the umpire, the
protest has already been handed in to
the committee. The Cathedral nine will
play the Sacred Heart’s at Thirty-third
and Lafayette next Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. W. J. Galligan and son and Mrs.
George W.fPrior and daughter, who have
been spending the past two months in
Southern California, will return home
Tuesday, the 18th.
SACRED HEART PARISH.
Next Sunday is Communion day for
the Young Ladies’ and the Children of
Mary sodalities.
In the afternoon,
monthly meeting for the Gentlemen’s
sodality and Holy Name society, at the
Loyola chapel.
The patronal feast of this parish will
be solemnly kept on next Sunday, June
16, with solemn high mass and appro
priate panegyric.
“Education Sunday,’’ which is a per
manent feature of the closing school
year with the Sacred Heart parish, was
an inspiring celebration, not only on
account of the presence of the faithful
alumni and alumnae of S. H. C., but
also from the fact that the music of the
occasion was in charge of former pupils
and most beautifully remembered. To
crown it all. Father Barry delivered one
of his telling discourses on “True Prog
ress by Complete Education.” There
has ever been, and there is everywhere,
progress in this creation, and to keep
pace with it, there must be progress in
the kings and queens .of creation; but
this is not accomplished only by train
ing the brain or the hand, but much
more and essentially by training the
mind and the heart in Christian princi
ples and morals, teaching not merely
how to make a living, but how to live,
according to the speaker’s text: “Now
this is eternal life: That‘ they may
know Thee, the only true God, and
Jesus Christ, whom Thou hast sent.”
(John, 17, 3.)
ST. PATRICK’S.
Next Sunday is Communion Sunday
for the children.
James Kavanaugh has accepted a po
sition in Salt Lake City.
Last Sunday at the 7 :30 mass one of
the most touching and inspiring scenes
of a Catholic life was enacted, when
some forty or fifty children received
their First Holy Communion. At the
Communion the boys, clad in black, with
the badge of purity binding their left
arms, and the girls, their seraphic faces
hidden by white veils and their heads
crowned with lilies of the valley,
marched two by two with down-east
eyes through a bower of palms to the
sanctuary. ' Father O’Dwyer then ad
ministered the pledge of abstaining from
all intoxicating liquors until they reach
the age of twenty-one. The children
were faultlessly trained and proved that
the efforts of the two ladies who drilled
them were not in vain. The 7:30 choir,
under their directress. Miss K. Floyd,
acquitted themselves admirably on this
occasion.
During the summer months the 10:30
mass will be a low mass.
Entertainment.
The entertainment for the benefit of
St. Patrick’s school fund on Monday
evening was a great success. “The
Sprinsters’ Convention,” a one-act farce,
was the best- ever presented in St. Pat
rick’s hall. We were not aware that
our parish was the home of so many
ladies, both married and single, who
seemed to have missed their vocation by
not going on the stage. There seems
to be some plot for staging such a play,
and now perhaps some of the bachelors
of St. Patrick’s will “wake up.” The
Boys’ Drill, the Girls’ Drill and the dan
cing and singing all elicited praise.
Father O’Dwyer favored us with a talk,
with a few sparkling gems of his deli
cate humor interspersed here and there.
The attendance was good and a neat
sum was added to the school fund to
reopen St. Patrick’s school in Septem
ber.
ST. CATHERINE’S.
Miss Anna Ross is visiting in Mont
rose.
Mrs, Kretschmer and Miss McCarty
left Tuesday for an extended visit in
the East.
Our parishoners regret to learn of the
loqs by fire of Mr. Early’s tea and coffee
store. The fire was discovered, early
Sunday morning, and the entire stock
was destroyed.
The lawn social of Saturday evening
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was a grand success. The lady’s hat
donated by the Bertmann and Darley
Millinery company was won by Mrs.
Kretschmer, and the punch set by Mrs.
Wm. Frobel. St. Catherine’s parish has
many enthusiastic workers, and we are
very grateful to them all.
' Frances Catherine, the infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Gavin, was bap
tized Wednesday, by Rev. Father Ryan.
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.
The Ladies’ Aid society will meet at
the home of Mrs. C. E. Smith, 440 South
Franklin, Friday, afternoon of this week.
ST. DOMINIC’S.
Last Sunday the feast of Corpus
Christi was celebrated after the late
mass by a procession of the Blessed Sac
rament in which all the young children
of the parish took part.
High mass will be discontinued for the
summer months. Last Sunday being the
last until fall. Father Vallely took ad
vantage of the occasion to thank the
choir for their kindness and good work
in assisting at the services.
Miss Hazel Catherine Conlan was re
ceived into the Church by Father Val
lely last Sunday afternoon.
The banns of marriage were publish
ed, for the first time, between William
Dillon and Hazel Conlan.
ST. LEO’S.
A glorious affair is a term which
might fittingly be used to describe the
inauguration of the Apostleship of pray
er, and its coalition with the Perpetual
Adoration Society at St. Leo’s, Sunday
afternoon last.
In his “Glories of the Sacred Heart,”
Cardinal Manning says: “If you love the
Blessed Sacrament, the Bl. Sacrament
by its own light will teach you to know
and love the Sacred Heart; and the Sac
red Heart will open itself, and will teach
us to know its own character. We shall
know all its love—the love which is
from eternity to eternity; the love of
able human tenderness; the Love that
died for us.”
Such was the message, and more, con
veyed in daring affirmation and brilliant
promise by Rev. Fr. 'Barry congratulat
ing St. Leo’s Adoration Society, and
making appeal for further' effort in
Spreading the love of the Sacred Heartin the Moat Blessed Sacrament.
Fr. Barry quoted St. Theresa, who
said: “Whoever will spend fifteen min
utes a day in earnest prayer, in , the
name of God, I promise Heaven,” assur
ing his audience it was his belief who
ever spent one hour a week before the
Blessed Sacrament might also have the
assurance of Heaven.
The church was filled and Fr. Barry
held his audience in wrapt attention.
Thirty ladies responded to his call for
promoters, and the entire congregation
present rose to its feet in response to his
call for weekly Adorers. All joined in
the very impressive acts of consecration
to the Blessed Sacrament and Sacred
Heart. Benediction was followed by a
very happy social time in basement hall.
Refreshments were served and program
rendered.
Misses McGovern, Mr. Evans, Mr.
Thomas, little Miss Marjorie Glendinning and others assisted in musical pro
gram. Between 300 and 400 were pre
sent.
Promoters’ meeting will be held the
4th Friday of each month after services.
July leaflets will be the first distributed,
phose joining in the Apostleship of pray
er participate in the prayers of between
30 to 40 millions of people each day.
Below is list of promoters:
Mrs. Clara McGrath, 125 Grove St;
Mrs. S. McAllister Burns, 1164 Lipan;
Mrs. Mary C. Tassett, 369 Blvd. F ; Mrs.
Reardon, 1134 9th St.; Mrs. P. Hook,
12th and Mariposa Sts.; Mrs. Purcell,
1317 Mariposa St.; Mrs. McIntyre,
Franklin School; Mrs. Jufia McCallin,
457 Clarkson; Miss Ethel Gagin, 1354
Jason; Miss Julia Malone, 728 13th St.;
Miss Dora Zook, 2819 York; Miss Effie
Donovan, 2415 15th St.; Mrs. Barney
Connors, 1219 W. Colfax; Mrs. Katherine
Simmons, 810 Champa; Miss Ellen Mullaney, 1438 Lipan; Mrs. Marie Smith,
1210 W. Colfax; Mrs. R. Pullen, 1286
Kalamath; Mrs. Margaret McMahon,
1458 Lipan; Mrs. Margaret Rollman,
1409 Navajo; Mrs. Francis Kroeger, 1232
W. Colfax; Mrs. Catherine Fox, 1140
Jason; Mrs. Mary Moran, 1206 W. Col
fax; Mrs. Mary Collins, 1036 Navajo;
Mrs. Annie Kavanaugh, 1309 Kalamath;
Mrs. Katherine Hudson, 1306 Jason;
Mrs. Mary Thomas, 1367 Lipan; Miss
Anna Donovan, 1314 Lipan; Miss Cath
erine Luider, 1458 Navajo; Miss Mary
Hopkins, 903 10th St.; Miss Monica M.
Delaney, 1421 B’way.
CHURCH OF THE HOLY GHOST.
Sunday school classes will be aban
doned during the summer months.
It is with pleasure that we announce
the convalescence of Mrs. A. Neuman
from her recent operation.
Miss Bertha Getts has been very ill
the past week, but is gradually recover
ing.
We learn that the Sacred Heart Col
lege is giving a play next Sunday, but
what is of more interest to ua is the
fact that one of our boys Mr. Vivian
White is taking a very interesting part.
In justice to the College we cannot dis
close the part- and then we are afraid

he would not like it, but if many of our
parishioners attend they will see Mr.
White in his new role in which we hope
he will succeed.
A touring trip to Estes Park took
place last Sunday, several of the mem
bers of our choir were present including
Miss Ella and Emma Meskew, Miss Mc
Gowan, Miss Delia Sbarbaro, Mr. and
Mrs. Meskew and Mr. Robert McGowan.
Mr. Sullivan of Iowa was a guest of
Fr. Burkes very recently.

* * * * 1 1 1
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ST. JAMES’ (Montclair).
An unique entertainment was given
at the home of Mrs. Smith, Thursday
evening. About 50 guests enjoyed them
selves in Chinese fashion. The home
was decorated in poppies.

Get aGovenment Position
Postofflee. railway mall, -customs, for
estry. nurse, matron, physician. In
spector, clerk, bookkeeper, typewriter,
stenographer; special coaching neces
sary; individual instruction day and
night or by mall. W rite for particulars.
'OITlXi SEBTICE SCHOOL
Xittiedga Bldg.

Shoes and Hosiery
Yon can always get extraordinary
values in Shoes and Hosiery at
G E M M E R ’S
836 JASON STREET.
J. J. H A R R I N G T O N .
D. A. H A R R I N G T O N ,

) F o r m e r ly W ith
f C. J. R e illy .

H A R R IN G T O N B R O S

I lf

RELIGIOUS PICTURES
In artistic styles and of all variety may now be had, also Statues, Cruci
fixes, at our new store.

C O LLEG E
N O TES
{f^

I

C a t h o lic S u p p ly H o u s e
“ Onr Prices Are Right.”

The graduates finished their “exams”
last week and are now enjoying a week
of rest previous to setting the world
ablaze with their knowledge. The un
dergraduates, on the contrary, are right
in the midst of their finals, and it may
be said very truthfully that such in
dustry as they are displaying at presemt
has seldom been equalled by college stu
dents. At least that is the view they
take of the situation.
Senior Week.
The 1912 men are celebrating their
last week of college life with a series of
social functions which will form some
of the happiest recollections of their
college days after they have left the
walls of their alma mater. Wednesday
they held their class picnic at Perry
Park. After an enjoyable motor trip to
the resort, they spent the day in moun
tain climbing and getting ready for their
annual beef steak fry. In passing, it
might be remarked that not much moun
tain climbing was indulged in. Music
was furnished by the celebrated senior
quartette.
On Thursday evening the illustrious
A. B. men will form a theater party at
Elitch’s. Many other pleasant events
have been planned to fill out the week,
and Monday evening the class banquet
will be held at the Kaiserhof hoteL
Graduation.
The twenty-third annual commence
ment of the college will take place at
the Broadway theater Sunday evening,
June 16. On this occasion the mnehtalked-of play, “Oedipus, the King,” will
be presented by the college students.
A. B. degrees will be presented to Robert
M. Bowen, William M. Higgins, James

i

1469 Logan Avenue.

I
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ST. ELIZABETH’S PARISH.
Next Sunday the children of the class
of 1912 will receive their first holy com
munion at the solemn high mass at nine
o’clock. All the mens’ societies will at
tend in a body, the Knights of St. John
in uniform acting as body guard.
The Corpus Christi celebration last
Sunday was most solemn and beautiful.
Next Saturday the feast of St. An
thony of Padua will be celebrated with
a solemn high mass at eight o’clock, at
which the “St. Anthony’s Lillies” will
be blessed. In the evening at 7.45 there
will be devotions and benediction. The
lillies will be distributed next Tuesday.
We are proud to note that Miss Laura
Wemert of this parish is an honored
graduate of the Speer Latin School
Beginning with last Sunday, Vespers
and benediction will be in the evening at
a quarter of eight o’clock instead of in
the afternoon.
In the Corpus Christi procession last
Sunday the Knights forming the second
section of the body guard to our Lord
appeared in their new fatikue uniforms.
Everybody conceded that they looked
very neat and trim, but lacked the im
pressiveness and dignity of the full
dress uniform. But the numbers were
large, and in general appearance, neat,
clean and military, it was the best turn
out of the Knights for a long time.
Good work. Sir Knights!
Friday, June 14th will be the last day
of school. Graduating exercises and an
entertainment by the school children
will be held Tuesday, June 18 in the
school hall. This year’s graduating
class is the largest in the history of the
school, and the brilliant and highly de
veloped talents of every boy and girl in
the class, the graduates of 1912 are an
honor and glory to St. Elizabeth’s school.
There are 21 in the class— 17 girls and
4 boys.
John Bopp, all around pcqiular young
man of the parish, leaves next Friday
evening for his old home in Pittsburgh,
Pa. So long John, we hate to see you
go. So long John, we are going to miss
you so.”
Tuesday evening the Misses Josephine
and Clara Woeber entertained the mem
bers of St. Elizabeth’s choir at their
home, 1377 Osceola St.
Last Saturday morning Miss Amelia
Smith was married to Mr. Geo. Davis of
Pueblo.
On Monday morning at 8 o’clock Miss
Eva Samborn became the bride of Mr.
Xavier Muchlbauer.

m

J A S . C O T T E R , P rop .

A. ^cKnight, Edmund L. Mullen and
Eugene P. Murphy. Commercial certifi
cates will also be presented to some ten
or twelve members of the freshman
clast. The awarding of medals and class A t Dome Rock. Picture
prizes will take place after the gradua measures 8x38 inches.
tion. This year’s valedictory will be de
' Price, $ 1 each
livered by William M. H i^ n s, president
Mail
orders prompdy filled
and leader of the class of 1912.

Panoramic Pictures of Holy Name Society Pic-Nic

Athletic Banquet.
The annual athletic banquet and fare
well dinner to the graduates will be
served in the refectory Sunday noon.
Addresses will be made by the coach.
Father Keith, captains and managers of
the various teams and by the members
of the graduating class. This final jolli
fication will indeed be the merriest of
the year.
Mount St. Scholistoca Academy, Canon
City, Colo.
Last Friday afternoon the entire sen
ior department of Mt. St. Scholastica’s
academy was entertained by Mrs. Greydene-Smith at her beautiful country
home near Canon. The afternoon passed
all too quickly in the pursuit of the var
ious games prepared by the hostess. She
had asked, to help her entertain, those
of her friends who had themselves been
convent girls. Later most delicious re
freshments were served, after which the
entertaining was left to the girls them
selves. A number of vocal and violin
numbers were given. Altogether the
girls had a delightful time and there was
not one among them who did not prom
ise herself that when she had a home of
her own it would be just such a beauti
ful artistic one as is Mrs. GreydeneSmith’s, and if possible she would be
just such a charming hostess.

\
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TO OUR S U B S C R IB E R S
W h e n a b o u t to p u r c h a s e P lu m b in g F ix tu r e s
o r a H e a t in g P la n t f o r th e n e w h o m e ; a P u m p ,
W in d m ill, G a s o lin e E n g in e , Ir r ig a tio n P la n t,
D o m e s tic W a t e r S u p p ly S y s t e m o r S n c h
E q u ip m e n t f o r th e fa r m

WE RECOMMEND THAT YOU CONSULT

The M. J. OTALLON SUPPLY Co.
DENVER, COLORADO

Whom we Imow to be absointely reliable and worthy of yoor patronage.

EVERYBODY’S DOING IT NOW
•W hy ?

B e tja u s e e v e r y s h o w h a s a l a u g h t h a t ’ s w o r t h

w h i l e a n d i t t e l l s u s s o m e t h i n g w e d i d n ’t k n o w b e f o r e

Going to the

Bide-a-Wee Theatre

W . C o lfa x

K. OF C. TO PLAY COTTRELL’S NEXT SUNDAY.
Knights Defeated West Colfax Last Sunday—King' Now Mound
Artist—Trying to Satisfy “ Girl Fan.’’
At the beginning of the baseball sea
son Manager Davoren made the some.what bold announcement that the K. of
C. team this year would l>e the cham
pion team of the city. Many of the
Knights seemed rather dubious as to
this result and were inclined to think
that the manager’s hopes were too
boastful, yet on last Sunday all their
fears and doubts were set aside, for the
combination that our manager lias now
in the field clearly demonstrates that
they are the fastest and best drilled
team in the city. This victory over the
West Colfax team places the Knights
among the leaders; it was well earned,
and not due to the mis-plays on the
other side. Pitcher Holmberg of the
Colfax team, considered to be one of
the best amateur twirlers, was driven
from the mound during the third inning
by the heavy batting of the Kni^ts.
A succession of hits by Dosch, Captain
Ryan, and a home run drive by George
Aastler drove the twirler to the bench
for the first time that this pitcher has
ever had to be relieved during the last
two years.
The Knights are now playing in grand
form; not only do they shine at the bat.
but the fast and clever field work of
both the outfield and infield often brings
the spectators to their feet.
Ryan.
Dosch and Dunn were the particular
stars of last Sunday’s game, and their
fast work cut down some well directed
hits. In the outfield Doc Neill at left
distinguished himself by a circus catch.
Coming in from deep left, he slid for
ward with outstretched arms and caught
a line drive that had all the earmarks
of a home run.

Heating & Ventilating
Contractors

was his stick work that helped John
King win many a game. In securing
the services of these two •men, it is
called to our mind that some few weeks
ago a girl (?) fan suggested that it
would be a good idea for the Knights
to secure the services of John King.
Bright idea, now, isn’t it? But had we
not anticipated it by about three months
perhaps John King would now be in
Alliance, Neb. You know (or if you
don’t know you should be told) that it
is one thing to manage a team from the
grandstand, and another thing to man
age it from the bench, so please if you
have any more suggestions send them
in by wireless.
(Ed. Note)—The Register seems to be
a fair kind o f'“ wireless.” y
On next Sunday the Knights will
cross bats with the Cottrell’s on the
college grounds at 3 o’clock. This game
should certainly draw the largest crowd
of the season, for the Cottrell’s won
the city championship last year, and
have a very large following. It is earn
estly hoped that the Knights will turn
out in large numbers and do their best
for the team. The boys are playing a
snappy game of ball, and the manage
ment has spared neither time nor money
to give the Knights a winning combina
tion this year. So come out and give
us your support.

P r o g r e s s iv e P a r k
Athletic Events of the I. A. P. S. Postponed until Next
Sunday, Jane 16th.

D en ver’s
I d e a l P ic n ic

q Fine.st Dancing Pavilion to be
found anywhere.

N ice a n d

q Fifteen-minute car service to

Cool^^and

ga te.

G rou nds

q Located between
and Littleton.
q For
months.
P le n ty o f

rent

during

Englewqod
summer

q Get your engagement early as
possible.

R oom

Shady
R n n n in g
S p r in g s

T. J. KERRIGAN,
Tel. Gallnp 152

2101 West 44th Avenue

E xp ect •S u p c n lis lo a -&
Com petent •C raftsm en
^i\)e -(o •O u r •Cuts -their
D is tin c tiv e •Q u a lit y ^

lyndies’ last venr summer hats cleaned —_______________ ____----------- ^ „ _ „ —
__ .
..
and blocked in the latest shapes. Denver *
" Q •
® FRANK REISTLE
Hat Factory, 1527 Tremont, opp. Court-] - photo-ENORAVER •and •tUtCTROTYPER ^ 4 ^ 2 .0 L d W R E N C E S J .'D e n v e r —
house.

Insh-Ameiici Prqressive Picnic

pO M E

Jobbing and Bapairlng a Bitaclalty.

HOT} I

Phone Champa 2B48.

836 rOTTHTEEirTH ST.

P0S1P0NED UNTIL SUNDAY, H

Ifitll

0

GRAND OUTING
Given by

Ancient
Order of
HIBERNIANS

“Doc” Neill speared a hot one.

Pitcher John King of Sacred Heart
college was in his usual good form—
“nuf said”—for when John King is
working right it is only a matter of
one, two, three. This youngster closes
one of the most brilliant records during
the history of the college. His work
will not be forgotten, for he has a
strike-out record of fifteen as the low
est, up to twenty-one as a maximum.
Manager Davoren considers himself very
fortunate in securing John King for the
season, and hereafter he will be seen in
a K. C. uniform. With this particular
star. Manager Davoren has also secured
the services of his partner. Captain Dan
Conway, also from the Collegians. Con
T r a in L e a v e s U n io n D e p o t a t way ia another pitcher, and up to the
time of his recent injury he was pitch
8 :3 0 a. m .
ing the same class of ball as John King.
Tickets $1.50; Children under 12 yrs. 75c Conwa/”has an old head and neve4 fails
in a pinch. Besides being a pitcher,
Get tickets from any member, at Reg
Conway’s long suit is at the bat, and it
ister office, or at Depot.

at

G L A C IE R
LAKE

“The Switzerland Trail of America.”

July 14,1912

Sports

Dancing

Boating

Committee, on Arrangements for Fortieth Annual Picnic of the Irish-American Progressive Society, Sunday, June 16th.
Left to right, upiier row: Con K. O'Byrne. M. .MeAmlrews, P. J. Kelley.
Lower row: Walter Gibbons, Ed Savage. F. K. Mel.aughlin.
A program, including field sports and ! of the efforts made to make the day the
dancing, has been arranged for the after- |biggest of any of the forty annual picnoon and evening, but, according to the . nies in the history of the organization,
committee on arrangements, the printed ’ A number of novel entertainment feaprogram speaks only of a small fraction ' ture.s liave been arranged in the manner

D

ON’T FORGET THE DATE,
SUNDAY, JUNE 16th

of a surprise for the hundreds expected
to attend the picnic.
The grounds may l>e reached by all
ears going to Englew(K)d and there
changing to the Littleton ears.

A ll Day and Evening
Admission, 25c

D E N V E R O A T E O L IO RECOSTEE.

M y L a d y
.O F D o u b t
PARRISHi

j d g p m ( S n j ^ o r c u j t i G s C a :s t i

S Y N O P S IS .
I—Major I.awrence, son of
Lawrence of Virginia, whose wife
a L ^ la sent on a perilous mission
Oea. waahinKton, Just after the win*
at Valier Forge.
n —D ls^ lsed In a British
re t within the enemy’s lines.
COSAPTEK m —The Major attends a
t fete and saves the ‘ *Lady of the
Md Ross’’ from mob. He later meets
■M at a brilliant ball

e

CHAPTER IV—Trouble b started over
^ wans, and Lawrence 1s urged by his
IHtM *. Mistress Mortimer, (the Lady o f
^ Blended Rose), to make hU escape.
I SMARTER V—Lawrence 1s detected as
9 H T by Captain Qrant o f the British
PVQT, who agrees to a dueL
CHAPTER V I— The duel la stopped by
Grant's friends and the spy makes a
dash for liberty, swlnunlng a river fol
lowing a narrow escape.
CHAPTER V II— The M ajor arrives at
the shop o f a blacksmith, who is friend
ly, and knows the Lady o f the Blended
R osa

you. 1 — 1 cannot make the promise.
It would not be right”
"Not right!"
“No, you do not know me. I told
you before I was a sham, a fraud, not
what I appeared to be. I will not ex
plain even to you, and you must not
ask me. Only It hurts me to hear
you say what you have, and he com
pelled to return this answer."
“You care then— you do not dis
guise that?”
She threw her head hack proudly,
making no attempt to withdraw her
bands.
“ Yes, I care; any woman would. It
Is not true that I have served you
merely because you were a soldier of
the Colonies. I think It was true, per
haps, at first, hut—^but later It was
different. Oh! why do I say this!

"H e IB merely stunneo, and will fe.vlve presently, but with a sad head
ache. I would not have hit him, but
he is a stronger man than I."
“Oh, you were justified. It was done
to protect me. I knew you must b«
Bomewhere near."
j
"You were waiting for me?”
"Yes— no; not exactly that. I was
in the summer house; I did not mean
you should see me, but I wished to
tie sure of your escape; I—I— of course
! was anxious.”
“I can easily understand that, for yon
lave assumed much risk— even ven*
lured the life of the devoted Peter."
“Oh, no; you rate my devotion too
Blgh by far. Peter’s life has not been
jndangered.”
"But the guard told me he was the
llrect cause of all that firing beyond
Jie ravine.”
The starlight revealed the swift
merriment In her eyes.
“I— I— well, I believe he was o r lg -

CHAPTER— V III— Captain Grant and
rangers arrive and search the black
Inally responsible, hut—^well, you see
smith shop In vain fCr the spy.

I know Peter, Major Lawrence, and

In S p ite o f th e F a c t T h a t H e W a a
A rm e d , th e A d v a n ta g e W a t A ll
W it h M e.

CHAPTER IX —Lawrence Joins the
minute men, who capture Grant and his really there Is no danger that he will
train.
get hurt. I cannot imagine what theY IWhy do 1 delay your departure oy con-

the Delaware, when daylight came, to
decide upon the nearest ford. As to
the British patrols, I must run the risk
of dodging these, but felt safe from
such an encounter for several hours.
In truth I met no one, having no occa
sion to even draw rein, although we
passed through two small villages, and
by a number of farms. I could not
even determine that these houses were
occupied; they were dark and silent,
even the galloping hoofs of my horse
failing to awaken response.
It was already daylight when I drew
up on the bluff summit to gaze down
Into the river valley. In the middle
distance small villages faced each
other across the stream, and toward
these most of the roads converged—
proof of the existence of a ford. I
could not be mistaken as to the town
— Burlington on the Jersey shore, and
opposite Bristol. I should be safe
enough In the latter,* even If we had
no outpost stationed there. I knew
homes along those shaded streets,
where food would be forthcoming, and
where I could probably procure a fresh
horse. It was the nearer town, nestled
on the Jersey bank, that I studied
with the greatest care, hut, so far as
I could see, the single street was de
serted. To the south, certainly two
miles away, a squadron of horse were
riding slowly, surrounded by a cloud
of dust. Without doubt this was the
British patrol that had left the village
a t daybreak.
It was a hot, close morning, and the
padded Ranger’s aoat heavy and tightfitting. I took It off, filnglng It acrosB
the saddle pommel. As I did so a
folded paper came Into view, and I
drew It forth, curiously. My eye caught
the signature at the bottom of a brief
note, and I stared at it In surprise.
Pagln! How came Fagln to be writing
to Captain Grant? He pretended to
be a Tory to be sure, yet both armies
knew him as a* murderous outlaw,
plundering loyalists and patriots alike.
There came to me a memory of Far
rell’s chance remark that Grant bad
some connection with this fellow’s ma
rauding. I had not seriously consid
ered It then, but now— why, possibly
it was true. I read the lines almost at
a glance, scarcely comprehending at
first, and then suddenly realized the
base villainy revealed:
“Have the money and papers, but
the girl got away. Will wait for you
at Lone Tree tonight. Don’t fail, for
the whole country will he after me
as soon as the news gets out about
Elmhurst
FAGIN.”
So that was the reason for this raid
— Grant’s personal affair. He had re
turned to Elmhurst, leaving hls men
to trudge on into Philadelphia under
their Hessian officers so that he might
communicate with Fagln. What a pity
It was I had failed to kill the fellow,
instead of leaving him unconscious.
The papers! Perhaps they were In
the coat also. Surely Grant had no
time to change or destroy them, as he
must have ridden directly to Elmhurst.
I searched the pockets of the garment
hastily, finding a note or two, hls
orders to escort Delavan, and a small
packet tied securely by a cord. I felt
no hesitancy In opening this, and as
certaining Its contents. The lines I
read hastily seemed to blur before my
eyes; I could barely comprehend their
purport. Little by little I grasped the
meaning of It all, and then my mind
leaped to recognition of Grant’s pur
pose. They were notes of instruction,

could have found to fire at so long, |senting to remain here In conversabut It Is certainly not Peter. ’Twould |tlon! Major Lawrence, cannot you
be my guess that he Is even now In |realize that my only desire Is to have
O ttA P T E R 3CI—Lawmnee’s cantors lock the house, calmly eating supper, not!you get away safely?"
Mm la a strong cell, where
meets even wasting a smile on the racket i “But that Is not my only desire,” I
Pew the jailer,
without. You may have observed he ; protested. "It must be weeks, months.
„ c h a p t e r X U —Peter advises L a w - Is not o f an emotional disposition.”
before I can hope to see you again.
to attempt escape as “ some
"M y attention has. Indeed, been I am a servant of the Colonies, and
•■s^ win send for him.
called to that fact. Yet that does not must go where I am sent; we are upon
XXII—Grant’s appearance
j m j w r y to the combination o f clr- explain how he could be In two places the verge of a campaign Involving exat one and the same time.”
j posure and battle. I may not even
“Nothing that Peter pleases to do |come forth alive. Must^’l go without
chapter XrV—
Lawrence again meeta*
Lady o f the Blended Rose, who In- is explainable. Hls ways are not our ! a word, without a hope? Claire, Claire,
hlm that he Is In her house and
she was In command o f the party ways, nor hls thoughts our thoughts, j sweetheart, you have no right to turn
attacked and captured him.
He Is simply Peter, He started all me away, because of some phantom of
_ CHAP*!'EU X V —The captive le thrust this, but was never In front of those: imagination— ”
■ n o a dark underground chamber when guns long. They must be shooting at | "But i f Is not. It Is terribly real.”
C i t a t o Grant begins a search o f the shadows. But, Major, we forget where j " i care not; I would still love you
■ssBaJses.
we are, the perils about us, and the j in spite of all; you may be a spy— a
^LiAPTER X V I—After digging his way
■■L Lawrence ilnde the place deserted. necessity of your Immediate escape.! British spy—^but the fact would mean
Mvtdencee of a battle and a dead man W e must not stand talking here.”
nothing to me. I would trust you.
feetosB the threshold.
She was close beside me, looking up ■Claire, your womanhood; I should
CHAPTER X V H —Col. Mortimer, fath- Into my face, her eyes filled with anxl- know that whatever you did was In
p o f the Lady of the Blended Rose, finds ety. There were words upon my lips ; accordance with your conscience, and
Ms borne In lulns.
I longed to speak, questions I desired; be content— If you but love me. And,
CHAPTER X V III—Capt. Qrant Insists to ask, but I held these sternly hack,! thank God! I know you do."
Ibat Lawrence be strung up at once.
restrained by the pleading in those
“I—I— no! You cannot mean t h a t ^
CHAPTER X IX —Miss Mortimer ap-' eyes.
"Ay, but I do. Have you supposOT
years, explains the mystery and' Law"No, for your sake I must go at I could not read the message of those
ssnee Is held a prisoner of war, and Is
once,” I answered soberly. “Seldon eyes? Oh, it may be dark, dear, but
smain locked In the.^trosg room.
must not find you here, nor must there Is a star-gleam, and when the
CHAPTER X X — Lawrence escapes
■ m u gh plans arranged t. 7 The Lady and Grant suspqct your connection with lashes lift— they confess a thousand
■sea Grant attack Miss Mortimer.
my assault upon him. I doubt If he times more than your lips acknowl
recognized my face in this darkness, edge. Yet I Insist on the lips! Now
(Continued.)
although he will surely realize the tell me,” and I held her to me, "tell
truth when he learns of my escape. m e!”
1 “Can you tell me It Is not Law*
But how can I leave you here unpro
"What— oh, major, please!”
Renee?"
tected? When this man returns to
"There are but three words to
"1 could tell you, and very plainly,
consciousness— and that can mean but speak; whisper them, dear, and I go."
kot I refuse to be questioned.”
a few moments—he will be furious.”
“Three words-”
“ Well, by Gad! I know without ask
‘T shall be safe enough. He will
“ Such easy words; they are trem
. J
ing,” and he sprang to his feet, griphave no opportunity to find me alone bling on your lips now— I love you.”
Bing her hand. “You’ve helped that
again. Tonight I had no conception
“But If I do not; If they are false.
jieDow against me from the first. I’ll
that he was near, and was not even Hush! There Is some one on the ve
But np with It no longer. I came back
armed. I— have been afraid of him randa— Seldon must have returned.”
Bere tonight desperate, prepared to re
for months; he has acted like a crazed
“All the more reason why you
sort to any measures. I meant to
man. But you must go!” She caught should speak quickly,” I whispered,
give you a chance, and, by heaven!
my arm, urging me toward the thicket without releasing her.
1 have. Do you think I am the sort of
where /tie horse was concealed; then ! “Will you go, then? At once?”
Burn you can play with? If I can have
suddedly paused with a new thought, j "I pledge my word."
you only by force then It is going to
"Take hls hat and coat,” she whis
She drew a deep breath, her eyes
*e that. Oh, don’t try to pull away!
pered swiftly. “There are British pa shadowed, but I could hear the swift
rre got you now just as I wanted you
trols between here and the Delaware.; pulsing of her heart.
—alone! Your father is not here, and
Quick, and I will have your horse u n -; “It— It will mean nothing— nothing."
lhat fool Seldon is busy enough out
tied.”
! “Of course; only a memory to dream
yonder. There Is not even a guard
I did as directed, feeling the value; over.”
to Interfere. Do you know what 1
of the suggestion, and, a moment later,
Her lashes lifted, her head tilted
Mean to do?”
to all appearance an officer of Queen’s back'upon my shoulder. For a bare
She made no answer, hut her silence Rangers, slipped through the thicket'
Instant I gazed down Into the depths.
■eemed to fan hls anger,
of trees, and took the reins from h e r ; "Then— I will— I love you!"
“Sulgy, are you? Well, I’ll tell you
^ 0
hands.
With the words I kissed her, pressJust the same. There’s a preacher liv
“You will go straight hack Into th e ; jjjg jjjy jjpg
)]grg; an Instant they I Read th e L in e s A lm o s t at a G la n ce
ing at the crossroads— you know him,
house?"
I clung, and I felt the pressure of her
and S u d d e n ly R e a liz e d the Base
that sniveling, long-faced Jenks. He’s
“Yes,” she said obediently; then ex- [
^he hot blood rioting through my
V
llla ln ly R evealed,
A ranting rebel all right, but he’ll do tended her hand. “Goodby, Major i ygjj,a_
vhat 1 say, or I’ll cut hls heart out.
Lawrence. I suppose this ends our | "Sweetheart,” I whispered, “sweet- brief orders, suggestions, memoranda,
Ton are going there with me tonight
such as might be issued to a secret
acquaintance.”
■heart.”
to he married. I’ll put an end to these
"Not if I can avoid such a fate,” I | "No, no!” and she thrust me from agent greatly trusted. These were ad
tantrums, and by tomorrow you’ll have
replied, holdlftg her fingers closely. "If |^er. “You forget. I am not that. You dressed simply “Mortimer,” many un
€ome to your senses. Now will you
I believed that I am not sure but I muat not think It even. See, that man signed, others ifiarked by initials, but
go quietly, or shall I make you?”
would return to the cell. It has been ! is coming down the steps. He will I instantly recognized the handwriting
She wrenched away from him; and a strange Intimacy Into which we have
discover Captain Grant, and It will be of Washington, Hamilton and Lee.
there was a moment’s struggle, and been thrown; three days have made ^
Without question this packet was the
too
late— Oh, go, major, please go!”
then her whlte-rohed figure sprang us old friends. Surely you cannot he- I
property of Eric Mortimer, but why
I
turned
wltho'jt
another
word,
fully
forth into the starlight. I saw him lleve me so ungrateful as your words
realizing the danger, the necessity of had the boy preserved these private
grasp her, tearing the shoulder of her seem to imply.”
1 action. Her hand touched mine as 1 instructions, covering months of op
dress with the fierce grip of hls fin
“But I deserve no gratitude,” mak-1 grasped the rein.
erations, I should judge, although
gers. I was already upon my feet,
Ing no effort to draw away, yet look-1
"W e part friends,” she said softly. scarcely one was dated? And what
crouched behind the bush, prepared Ing Into my face frankly. “Perhaps
"Some day you may understand and caused them to be of value to Cap
to spring. She drew back, her face you have misunderstood. Is It n o t ;
tain Grant?
forgive me.”
white as marble.
possible for the women of these Colo- i “I understand now more than you
The answer came In a flash of suspi
“You coward! You cur!”
ales to sacrifice as well as the men in think,” I returned swiftly, “and I am cion— the colonel. He could be threat
“Hold your temper, mistress,” with the cause#of patriotism? You must
ened with them, blackmailed, dis
coming hack to learn all.”
• snarling laugh. "I know how to connot believe that I have done this mere
graced before Sir Henry Clinton, driv
guer you.”
ly .for your sake. Major Lawrence.”
j!
en from his command. They were ad
C H A P T E R X X II.
That moment I reached him.
“Yet I would like to believe so," I ,
dressed merely to “Mortimer,” discov
Insisted warmly. “You are the daugh
ered at Elmhurst, and were sufficient
I U n c o v e r C a p ta in G r a n t
C H A P T E R X X I.
ter of a loyalist"
The thicket waa sufficiently dense to to convict of treason. It was a <fiend
“And Eric la the son of a loyalist," conceal us from the man, who re- ish plot, well conceived, and Grant
W o rd s of Love.
laughingly, "and wears a Continental ' mained standing at the foot of the was fully capable of carrying It out
In spite o f the fact that he was
uniform. I am not privileged to go so steps. He was hut a mere dark shad to the end. I could realize what the
armed the advantage was all with me.
far, restrained by the limitations of ow, and I could not even distinguish possession of these papers meant to
Hls grip on the girl dragged Iter to
sex, yet I may be equally a rebel.”
!I that he was a soldier, yet the danger him— military advancement, a distri
the ground with him, but she rolled
“Which would seem to mean that all of hls presence was sufficiently great, bution of the Mortimer estate In Which
■side as we grappled like two wild
your kindness toward me would have for should he advance to the right he he would doubtless share, and a fresh
Reasts, my fingers at hls throat I
been similarly given to any patriot would come upon Grant’s unconscious hold on Claire whereby he could 'tei^
knew the strength o f the man, but
soldier.”
form, and In that silence the slightest rify the girl Into accepting them.
my first blow had sent hls brain reel"Why— why, yes; I— I think so.”
noise might arouse suspicion. Mistress
I stood there In uncertainty, turning
tog. while the surprise o f my unex“And I do not. Mistress Claire; I Claire still clung to my hand, but only these papers over and over In my
Bccted assault gave me the grip
refuse to so believe.”
Her eyes . to whisper a sentence of Instruction. hands, striving to determine my duty.
•ought. Tie struggled to one knee,
flashed up at me, and I lost all re
“Go straight north, major, until you Should I return to Elmhurst? To do
wrenching hls arms free, but went
straint in their swift challenge. “I am reach the hedge; follow the .shadow so would only bring me into renewed
down again as my fist cracked against
>(going to speak— just a w o ^ , yet I of that beyond the orchard, and then Iperil, and would apparently benefit no
i l s jaw. Then It was arm to arm,
must give It utterance ty|4Pe I ride ; take the road running westward. I one. Without this packet Grant Was
muscle to
muscle, every
sinew
out into the dark, away-from you. I ; Don’t mount until you reach there— I helpless to injure Colonel Mortimer.
■trained as we clung to each other,
love you. It makes
difference to goodby."
I As to Claire, Seldon would protect her
itrivlng for mastery. He fought like
“Goodby, you will not forget me?”
me where your syqj^thies may be In
I for the present, and as soon as the
B fiend, gouging and snapping to make
“I— I am afraid not, but—but you Ifather returned, he would doubtless
this struggle, yoiji||(kve won my heart.
m e break my hold, but I only Clung
Look up, dear, tmd listen. I am going must go!”
compel her to accompany him back to
Oie closer, twisting one hand free,
I left her standing there, a faint Philadelphia. The best service I could
back to camp, back to the campaign.
end drtring my fist Into hls face. At I know not what the night, what the gleam of white against the dark shrub render was to destroy these notes, and
Rat 1 gripped hls pistol, wrenched It morrow may bring. But I know for bery, motionless.
then seek out Eric Mortimer, In Lee’s
There is no incident of that night’s camp, and tell him the whole story.
Inrth, and struck with the butt. He ever I love you, and that If I live I
sank hack, limp and breathless, and shall surely come back. Will you he ride which I recall distinctly. I mere- All that anyone could do now was to
1 n a e to my knees looking down into glad? Will you promise me welcome?” , ly pushed on steadily through the warn the Mortimers agEiinst Grant, to
the upturned face. Almost at the mo-j
I could feel her tremble, yet there darkness, leaving my mount to choose let them know hls treachery, and this
ment her hand touched my shouldgl^ was no shrinking In her face, no alarm, hls own course, confident we were could be best accomplished through
“ Is he dead? Have you killed him?”
"Oh, why were you compelled to : headed toward the river. I waa auf- Eric. Although In different armies.
. J T m ' from It." ,I answered gladlR say that!. I tried so hard not to let ficlently acquainted with the valley of Striving against each other in the
, X —Major Lawrence Is. made
by an Indian and two white
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field, there must still exist some means
of communication between father and
SOIL or. If not, then between brother
and sister.
With flint and steel I built a small
fire of leaves in a cleft beside the
road, and fed to the flames one by one
the papers from the packet, glancing
over each one again to make sure of
Its contents; all were addressed alike,
simply “Mortimer,” but upon two I
found the word "Elmhurst.” It was
easy to seq how the discovery of such
communicatlojiB would tempt an un
scrupulous scoundrel like Grant to use
them to injure another, and win hls
own end, but why had that young Eric
failed to destroy them as soon as re
ceived?
When the last paper had been re
duced to ashes, I stamped out the em
bers of fire under my boot heel, and,
with lighter heart, rode down the hill
toward the ford.

“Where were they to meet?”
"A t a rendezvous known as the Lone
Tree, not far from Medford,"
"W as
the Tory officer named
■Qrant?"
He stared at me In surprise.
“I am not at liberty to answer."
“Oh, very well; however, I under
stand the situation even better than
you do probably. Only I advise you
one thing— don’t condemn that boy un
til you learn the truth. Grant Is an
unmitigated, cold-blooded acoundrel,
and the treachery la hls. You’ll learn
that. If you wait long enough. Morti
mer la either dead, or In Fagln’s hands.
Good night”

Changed W onderfully Inninedlataly.

r,

r H P P bottle to eny addrew. Poor paI I I k e s tienti alio get the medidoe free.

C H A P T E R X X III.

Prepared by R e v . F a th e r Ko e n io .
o l Fort W a y a e, Ind.. ainca 1876, and now b y the

Betw een L o v e and D uty.

It waa already growing dusk when I
rode Into our lines at Valley Forge.
A brief Interview with Colonel Hamil
ton revealed hls appreciation of my
work, and that my hastily made notes
of the Philadelphia defenses had been
received twenty-four hours earlier.
They had been delivered at headquar
ters by an officer of I ^ ’s staff; no,
not a boyish-looking fellow, but a
black-bearded captain whose name had
been forgotten. All HamlRon could
remember was that the notes had been
originally brought In by an Indian
scout Eager to discover Eric Morti
mer, I asked a week’s release from
duty, but there was so much sickness
in the camp, that this request was re
fused, and I was ordered to my regi
ment
Busy days and nights of fatigue fol
lowed. Washington, watching like a
hawk every movement of Sir Henry
Clinton In Philadelphia, convinced by
every report received that he was
about to evacuate the city, bent all
hls energies toward placing his little
army in fit condition for battle. Some
recruits were received, the neighbor
ing militia were drawn upon, and men
were taken from the hospitals, and
put back into the ranks as soon as
strong enough to bear arms. Inspired
by the indomitable spirit of our com
mander, the line officer^ worked inces
santly In the welding together of their
commands.
I scarcely knew what
sleep was, yet the Importance of the
coming movement of troops held me
steadfast to duty. Word came to us
early In June that Count d’Estalng,
with a powerful French fleet, was ap
proaching the coast.
This surely
meant that Clinton would be com
pelled tO' retreat across the Jerseys,
and a portion of our troops were ad
vanced BO as to be within easy strik
ing distance of the city the moment
the evacuation took place.
The re
maining commands pressed farther
north, near convenient crossings of
the Delaware, prepared for a forced
march across the British line of re
treat. Maxwell’s brigade, with which
I was connected, even crossed the
river in advance, co-operating with
General Dickinson and hls New Jersey
militia. All was excitement, commo
tion, apparently disorder, yet even
amid that turmoil of approaching bat
tle, Hamilton recalled my request,, and
granted me two days’ leave. Hls brief
note reached me at Coryell’s Ferry,
and, an hpur later, 1 was riding swiftly
across the country to where Lee had
headquarters.
Not once during all those days and
nights had the memory of Claire left
me. Over and over in my mind I had
reviewed all that had ever occurred
between us, striving In vain to guess
the riddle. Now I would see and talk
with her brother, and perhaps obtain
the explanation needed. Yet I have
gone into battle with less trepidation
than when I rode into Lee’s headquar
ters, and asked his chlef-of-staff for
Eric Mortimer.
He looked at me
strangely, as I put the question.
“I should be very glad to oblige you.
Major Lawrence,” he replied gravely,
"but unfortunately I have no present
knowledge of the young man.”
“But he was attached to General
Lee’s staff?”
“Only In a way—he was useful to
us as a scout because of hls Intimate
knowledge of the Jerseys. Hls home,
I understand, was near Mount Holly.”
"What has become of him?”
“All I know Is, he was sent out on
a special mission, by Washington’s
own orders, nearly a month ago. We
have net directly heard from him
since. An Indian brought a partial re
port of hls operations up to that time;
since then we have received nothing.”
"An Indian” I exclaimed. "The Bsme
who brought in my notes?”
“I believe so; yes, now th,dt I recall
the matter. I had no opportunity to
question the fellow; he slm^y left the
papers with the orderly, and disap
peared.”
“And you have heard nothing from
young Mortimer since?”
“Not a word.”
“He must be dead, or a prisoner.”
The chief smiled rather grimly.
“Or deserted,” he added sharply. “I
am more Inclined toward that theory.
He was a reckless young devil, attract
ed to our service more. It seemed to
me, by a spirit of dare-deviltry than
patriotism. Lee thought well of him,
but I was always suspicious. He be
longed to a family of loyalists, hls fa
ther a colonel of Queen’s Rangers.
Did you know him, Lawrence?”
“The father, not the son. But I am
not willing to believe evil of the boy.
I cannot conceive that treachery Is In
j the Mortimer blood, sir, and shall have
to be convinced before I condemn the
lad. When did he leave here last?”
“About the middle of May.”
“Would you mind telling me his mis
sion? Where he was sent?”
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Broadway Upholstering
Phone South 1695 or come to 21 East
First ave.; tell what you want made In
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ture. w ill make estimates and guar
antee all work.
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1 pa-ssed^ out, and waa beyond the
guard, before he could call me, even
bad be desired to do so. I had no
Danvt*^
1401 W . S U A ve.
wish to talk with him longer. I felt
dls'-ppolnted, sick at heart, and real
ized this staff officer was strongly
prejudiced against young Mortimer. It
T W O B T O R h iS :
seemed to me I saw a little light, al
C o m e r 8th Ave, and Jaoon t l
though not much. Eric had been at
3rd A ye. and K la t l 8 L
Elmhurst, and Claire was not Innocent
of hls presence In that neighborhood.
She was shielding him, and It was
through her help that his first report
to Leo had been sent back by the In
dian. Then Eric must have been In
the house while I was there. Indeed
It must have been Eric who made me
prisoner. And to protect him she
liad_tQld ,H!e a deliberate falsehood.

DRUGGISTS
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Bouse painting. O’Donnell & Thommen. Ifilfi Tremont. Phone Main 1737.

Office and Yard,

20-28 East 7th Ave

C la s s D istan ce.

"I cannot associate with the Pew
ter Spoon,” said the Silver Spoon,
proudly.
“Why not?” asked the steel knife.
“ Because we belong to such differ
ent classes. 1 am In the swim whll<
be Is In the sink.”
T h e S ole
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DENVER.
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’The officer glanced keenly Into my
lace; then ran hastily over a package
>f papers taken from an open trunk.
“I can see no harm In doing so now,
major. He was sent to communicate
with a British officer— a prominent
Tory— who has associations with ‘Red’
Eagin, and others In Monmouth coun
ty. This officer has in the past, for a
Mnslderatlon, furnished us with valuible information, generally through
young Mortimer, who knew him. He
bad written us that be had more to
sell-”

i

4 m Cabinet S t, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
October, 191L
Our Bon was afflicted with S t Vltua
Dance since nine weeks. In spite of
medical attendance he grew worse so
that he could hardly walk, talk nor eat,
but as soon as he took Pastor Koenig's
Nerve Tonic hls condition changed won
derfully. Three and a half bottles of the
Tonic cured him oitirely, for which we
are very thankful.
„
, „
P. A. Honnert
Miss R. A. Meta. #«S Baldwin St., MeadvUle, Pa., says that she was a nervous
wreck before she took Pastor Koenig’ s
Nerve Tonic, but since then shee feels
like a new woman, can sleep well and
enjoys life.
„ ,
T. McGorry writes from Gainesville,
Tex., that he was very nervous always,
tried many different things, but nothing
had such good effect as Pastor Koenig’s
Nerve Tonla
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GAM E FO R R EC ES S AT SCHOOL

Tw o Simple C o stum e s fo r the
S m a l l R u l e r s of t he H o u s e h o l d

j

Coat for girl of lour to six years. This is a little -one-pleee pattern
that makes up well in nloth of some pretty light color. The collar and cuffs
are bound with silk of a darker shade than the cloth .and JisTe embroid
ered muslin collar and cuffs worn over them.
Hat of white straw with binding of silk on the brim; a long white
ostrich feather forms trimming.
Materials required: l? i yard 46 inches wide, % yard :ellk .22 Inches wide
‘On the cross.
Dress for girl of four to sht years. Cream delaine Is used for this slm■ple little drees. There are three small tucks on each shoulder and two
inch-wide tucks above the hem on skirt. The Sleeves are finlahed with
lace rufSes.
Material required: 1% yard 44 Inches wide.
j

H EN

Practical Fashions

?4b i n e t

L A D Y ’S W A IS T .

T w e n ty p r T w e n ty -F iv e B o y s and G Irla
M a y P a rtic ip a te In P a s tim e W h ile
C la a p in g Hands.

WATER CAKE RECIPES
D E L IC IO U S

C O N F E C T IO N S

MADE

W IT H O U T M IL K O R C R E A M .

S po n ye C a k e s M a d s W ith H o t W a te i
F a m ilia r E x a m p le of T h is K in d o f
C o o k in g — C o o k ie s a n d S p ic e
C a kes.

There are many delicious kinds ot
cake that may be prepared with watei
tostead of milk or cream, and In th<
absence of the latter such recipes ar«
very useful. Hot water sponge cakef
are a familiar example of this kind.
Recipes for black molasses cake and
cookies and also spice cakes rich with
fruit often call for hot or cold water.
'The following Is a Waehlngton plq
tbat calls for water Instead of milk:
Beat three eggs light and fold a cup
tul ot sifted powdered sugar through
them, then fold In one cupful and a
half of flour, sifted several times with
a teaspoonful of soda and two of
cream of tartar. Moisten the dongb
with two tablespoonfuls of cold water
and flavor It with lemon eztracL Bake
in two layer tins after greasing them
with a little very pure fat. The house
wife who offers this recipe does not
use butter to grease her cake tins be
cause of the slight salty quality in It,
which she considqrs detrimental to
the delicate quality of the cake. When
the cake Is baked let It stand In the
tins, and w bm i cool split open each
layer, thus making four layers. Four
layers of this kind will make a much
softer and more delicate cake than 11
they bad been baked la four layer
tins, because there Is not so much
hard crusL Qranulated sugar may be
used In the cake If the powdered sugar
is not at hand.
For the cream filling mix a tablespoonful of cornstarch with a little
U N U S U A L R E S O U R C E O F BOY cold milk, Just enough to dissolve It;
then add an egg and beat the whole
L a d W ith O n e R o lle r S k a te A tta c h e i into half a i;dnt of boiling milk, stir
It to B o x and S e c u re s B ig g e r Load
ring the milk rapidly to prevent curd
o f W ood T h a n O th e rs.
ling. When idl has become a smooth
custard, beat lu half a cupful of sugar
Small boys were collecting firewood, and a piece at butter the size of a wal
where It had been thrown out for nut. Spread the mixture, after flavor
them, at the side door of a large gro ing with lemon rind (grated), over
cery establishment on upper Broad three of the layers and then place to
way. There was something of-a rush gether in the nsual way, with the
fourth layer on top of all. This makes
a moist and delicate loaf with four
thin layers of the cake and three lay
ers, almost equal In thickness, of the
cream.
The following Is a recipe for a white
cake with water instead of milk;
Cream a liberal quarter of a cupful of
butter with a cupful of sugar. Moisten
It with half a cup of water and stir
the whole Into one cupful and a half
of pastry flour sifted several times
with two teaspoonfuls of baking pow
der. Fold in the whites of two eggs
whipped to a very stiff froth.

This game may be played at recess
with as many as twenty or twenty-flve
girls and boys taking part in i t All
of the players except three clasp
hadds and form a drcie. Inside the
ring Is the orchard where the fox, one
of the players, takes his place. The
tanner, sDother one -of the extra play
ers, stands on the outside of the ring
and calls to another player, who is
outside the ring, saying: “Bruno, a
fox Is In >tiie orchard.” Then the fox
runs from the circle beneath the play
ers’ uplifted bands. Bruno chases him,
first entering tl!e circle and then fol
lowing Just where the fox runs.
All through the game the dog,
Bruno, must imitate everything that
the fox does Just as players In “follow
their leader” imitate their leader. It
the fox jnmps np to touch the branch
of a tree Bruno must Imitate. Some
times the fox does many stunts which
amuse the ring players very much and
which make it hard for the dog. If the
dog does not follow be cannot go on
with his part of the game, but must
Join the ring. Then the fox becomes
dog and a new fox is chosen. When
the dog captures the fox be becomes
the fox for tiie new game and the fox
goes Into the ring. ’Then a new dog
Is chosen. When the ring Is very
large there may be two foxes within
the circle and two dogs to chase them.

A)

te a ch e r.

O M E fo r th In to th e lig h t o f
th in gs, let n a tu re b e y o u r
—W o rd sw o rth .

T o R e m ove In k S ta in s.

T o m a k e w o r k h a p p y and rest fr u itfu l,
i s th e aim o f art.
—W illia m M orris.

R o lle d It A w a y .

to see who would get the most and
the proud possessor ol one roller
skate came out ahead In the scramble,
says the New York Sun.
Seizing an orange crate, he strapped
his skate to one ol the bottom slats
and, filling the crate with wood, rolled
it away on the four wheels of the
skate, while others were left to drag
or carry their smaller loads.

C H E E S E D IS H E S .

Cheese Is very acceptable In an end
less variety of combinations, as sand
wiches.
A sandwich Is prepared
thus: Oream two tablespoonfuls of
butter, add half a cup of grated Amer
ican cheese, two tablespoonfuls of an
chovy essence, one-fourth of a tea
spoon of paprika and mustard, and
one-half cup of olives chopped. Sea
son with salt and spread between thin
slices of bread.
C h e e se Squares.— Prepare a pie
crust, roll out and spread thinly with
soft batter and sprinkle little dots of
cheese no larger than a pea all over
It; then lay over this another sheet of
crust, press slightly, then cut in twoinch squares and bake. Prick with a
fork before baking.
Cheese Balls.— Roll seasoned cream
cheese into balls and roll In chopped
nuts or parsley or in paprika to servo
with the salad at dinner.
Cheese Souffle. — Melt two tablespoonfuls of butter, add one and a
half tablespoonfuls of flour, and when
well mixed add a half cupful of milk.
Season with salt, cayenne to taste and
add a cup of chopped cheese; stir over
the heat until the cheese melts, re
move and cool and add the yolks of
three eggs well beaten, and fold In
carefully the stiffly beaten whites.
Pour Into a buttered baking dish and
bake a half hour In a slow oven.
Ch eese Salad.— Take two cream
cheeses, soften with creiam, and add
a half cup of grated American cheese.
Soak three-fourths of a tablespoon of
gelatine in a tahlespoonful of cold
water, add a tablespoonful ^ f boiling
water and set the dish over hot water
antll the gelatine is dissolved. Add
salt and paprika, the cheese, and a cup
of cream whipped. Turn Into a mold
and garnish with red peppers and as
paragus tips.
Serve with French
dressing.

M a k in g Iris h C ro ch e t.

A clever woman, who supports hen
self by making Irish crochet lace at
odd moments, always learns to make
the new patterns first by doing the
work with a coarse hoop and fine
wrapping cord.
"When thoroughly familiar with the
intricacies of the pattern, she can do
the work with the fine thread with
out danger to her eyesight and very
much more rapidly 4^han it could be
done if she was working on an en
tirely new design.
The coarse lace made of the wrap
ping cord is used to trim linen and
cretonne covers for the bureau and
tables.
When she wishes to copy a new pat
tern from a small Illustration In a
book or magazine, she uses a power
ful magnifying glass.
Then the
stitches can be counted without any
trouble or without danger of straining
her eyes.
Filet and cross-stitch work are
treated in the same manner.

The Pettepier-Purcell
Insurance Agency

S E C R E T OF CO LO RED FLOW ER
Green C a rn a tio n s and
P in k
L ilie s
M ade So by Im m e rsin g Stem s In
A n ilin e S o lu tio n s.

5775
This waist has deep armholes and
can be made with empire or regula
tion waist line. It is a splendid de
sign
for the use of all-over em
broidered batiste or similar material.
The pattern provided for full length
or three-quarter sleeves and high or
collarless neck.
The pattern (No. 5775) Is cut In
sizes 32 to 42 inches, bust measure.
To make the waist In the medium size
requires 3% yards of 24 inch mate
rial, 2% yards of. goods 36 Inches
wide or 1% yards of 44 Inch fabric.
To procure thie pattern, send 10 cents to
Pattern Department” o l this paper. Writs
name and address plainly, and be sure to fflvs
size, and Dumber d f pattern.

NO 5775.

S IZ E .

N A M E .....................................
T O W N ....................................
S T R E E T A N D N O...........
S T A T E ...................................

N O TE IN CO LO R HARMONIES
M o d is te s H a v e A ch ie v e d R e a lly
q u is ite E ffe cts W ith th e
M a te ria ls T h is Season.

Ex

The subtlety of the color harmonies
of fabrics, combined with multi-col
ored embroideries of the evening
gowns, are quite sensational this sea
son. Take, for Instance, two shades
of soft gray chiffon marquisette. It
is wonderful what effect can be creat
ed by the graceful draping. Then an
emerald green tulle over jeweled em
broidered satin, which was shown at
a recent exhibition, had a suggestion
of Titanla’s gossamer draperies. An
other gown suggestive of mystery and
the East was In sapphire bine nlnon,
opening over a side panel of embroid
ered Parma violet silk.
A regal white satin and diamond
evening gown, with narrow lace
trimmed train, which had a black note
in the velvet bow at the waist and tall
feather headdress was very striking.

At a recent flower show spectators
were astonished at the sight of oddcolored flowers— green
carnations,
pink lilies of the valley, deep scarlet
oarcissl and other flowers Just as re
markable. The coloring was beauti
fully delicate and soft, and for a time
every one supposed that some clever
gardener would make his fortune from
the discovery of these new and mar
velous varieties of flowers. As a mat
ter o f fact, the coloring of the flowers
was so simply done that nearly any
clever boy or girl could do it with sucoesB. The whole secret lies In Im
mersing the stems of the fresh cut
flowers la various kinds of aniline so
lutions.
Aniline scarlet dissolved in water to
about the transparency of claret has
a very rapid action on flowers, coloi^
Ing them pink and scarlet. Indigo
carmine produces beautiful blue tints.
The two combined give various shades
of purple, with curious mottled effects,
some parts of the flowers becoming
pink and other parts blue and purple.
Greenp are produced by using the blue
dye with yellow. Lily of the valley
flowers became beautifully tinged with
pink or blue In six hours; narcissi are
changed from pure white to deep scar
let in 12 hours, and delicate shades of
pink are Imparted to them In a very
short time. Yellow daffodils are beau
tifully striped with dark scarlet in 12
hours.
Moreover It Is extremely Interesting
to watch the color creep Into the pure
white of the flower petals one by one,
antll they become a rich blue or pink
or scarlet
J a r o r Jug.

Frances, aged four, accompanied
her mother to church and bearing the
hymn, “Drops of Mercy, Can It Be
the Gates Were Left Ajar for Me,”
tried to sing It after returning home.
She sang: “Drops of Mercy, Tan It
Be Ze Dates Was Left— ” then she
stopped. “Well, why don’t you go onT'
asked her mother. “ ’Tause,” was the
reply, "I fordet wevver It was a Jar o r
a Jug.”

C o a t Length s.

Regarding the long coat, the length
varies. There are coats that are cut
sway from the waist line in front and
extend to the bend of the knee in the
back; others tbat extend half way. to
the knee, and are cut straight around
ihe bottom and still others, quite long, „
that are open up the front, showing
the skirt to the waist line, above
which they
are slightly double
D r e a s t '*

Phone Main 7778.
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For the Hair.
Fashioned brooches or cam
eos will make exquisite hair ornaments. For instance, a pink
cameo may fasten a bandeau of
pink metallic ribbon. Or a lapis
lazuli brooch and earrings that
match may ornament a bandeau
made of king’s blue tulle. Pearl
brooches and earrings look well
on a velvet band of any color.

N EED LES

E D U C A T IO N A L .

A LW A Y S I N . P U C E

D a in ty B o o k f o r S e w in g R oom T h a t
M a y B e C o n stru cte d F ro m Ren>*
n an te o f M a te ria l.

WOODWORTH SHORTHAND COLLEGE

Needle-books rank among those
small .articles that can be made In
spare momenta from almost any little
remnants of material and should not
Jt>e forgotten when work Is being pre
pared for bazars.
We give, therefore, a sketch ot a
dainty little article of this description
carried out in pale green silk and
edged with a dark green silk cord ot
a fancy pattern carried into the two
little loops at each comer. On the
left band side a conventional floral

♦

m

hag trained over 30 official (Colorado reporters. Teaches
shows you 200 words a minute. 06 per
i « r cent of verbatim r*rters write our shorthand. Faces (Jity Park. HealthfuL
Ipeed Class $2.50 a Month after Jan. 1—3 Honrs Every

S

P ho ne Y o r k 1888. P a r k HIM C a r.

1720 C o lo ra d o B o u le v a i^
W B V AZB
TOV
POBTZH O .

1M5-45 aElMARM ST, W O E N V E R .ra^ A D Q

R d u c a t e f o r a g o o d posttlaa.
C o u r s e s : T e a c h e r s ', B o a k k e sB '
Ing, S h o rth a n d ,
R e v ie w Am i
T e a c h e r s ’ E x a m ln a tto n a , B *<
v ie w f o r C iv il S e r v ic e B aam t*
n a tio n s. G r a m m a r G rad e*, eto>
D a y an d E v e n in g S e ssio n s. € * ■
a t o u r o ffic e o r w r it e f o r ca»»
lo g .
B . A , B B DOTTZ, B lM .

1648 Olenarm

Flaee,
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O olo.

Shoe Repairing

^

Youths’ Soles, 45c.
Misses’ Soles, 40c.
Children’s Soles, 35c.
W A L T E R

__

Men’s Soles, 60c
Boys' Soles, 50c
Ladies’ Soles, 50c

C A M B E R S .

1023 18TH STREET.

T « L 1229 M ain .

E s ta b lla h s d I I H

FRED M. CLARKE, Propr.

C la rk e ’s R e sta u ra n t
Open 6:30 a. m. until 8 p. m.
Furnished Rooms Upstairs.
1840 C U R T I S 8 T .

D e n ve r, C e le .

Personal Experience, 20 T eara.
J . D. S e erle.

design is worked in pale pink ellk,
and the ^ord "Needles” fills up the
remaining space.
Diagram "D ,” on the right hand
side of the sketch, gives the floral de
sign In detail and shows the way In
which It may be worked. The case Is
lined with pale pink soft silk and fitinside with a number of “leaves”
of flannel cut into points at the edges
and secured In their place with a fine
silk cord tied together at the back of
the book, the ends being knotted and
frayed out into tiny tassels. Diagram
“A” shows the Interior of the book.
The cover should be stiffened with
two pieces of cardboard sewn In be
tween the silk and the lining, and in
making the book, these can be sewn
together and the book firmly stitched
down the center, then the two pieces
of card can be slipped in in the man
ner shown In diagram “B,” and the
lower edge sewn together.
“C" and “C” In diagram “B " Indi
cate the two pieces of cardboard.

This name stands for highest quality
in business education. Attend this sd ia a l
and a good position is a certainty. W e
never have enough competent pupils $■
supply the drmands and we can prove iA
Endorsed by every Bank and Trust Oa,
in Denver, luvestigation is all we ask.
Call for useful sourenir, free.

Ja m e s S w eeney.

TheSeeIi^SweeDeyCigarCo.
F IN E S T C IG A R S
S M O K IN G T O B A C C O S
16S4 C U R T I S
P ho ne M a in 8810.

Business School,
1731 Arapahoe Street

STREET
D e n v e r, Cote.

Telephone 2851

1744

C A T H O L IC
W ORK A
S P E C IA L T Y

Lawrence

E s tim a te s G iv e n on
W o rk F ro m O ut
o f the C ity .

S tre e t

lAUNDRYC?
2 6 0 0 -2 5 2 0 C U R T IS S T .
W E U S E A R T E S IA N W A T ER
T I L E F H O N E 2378

1461 L A R I M E R 8 T , O sr.

JOHN ANGLUM

L ik e th e M ost o f Us,

“Are you looking for work?” “No,
air; I’m looking for money, but I’m
willing to work because that’s the
Dnly way I can get It.”— Boston Tranla ta h lls h e d 47 Y eare.
script

P io n e e r D r u g S t o r e
P re s c rip tio n s C a re fu lly P re p a re s
--------

O ne S o rt of P h ilo so p h y ,

“ Mother, did you learn to cook be
’ore you got married?” “I did not 1
narrled first. There’s no use learning
1 trade until you know you’re going
;o need It.”— Detroit Free Press.

-

— J-

F I R E :: I N S U R A N C E
OSCAR L. MALO,
Main

TcL
700.
Ink stains on cotton, silk or woolen
fabrics may be removed with turpen
tine by saturating the spots for sev
U n c le P e n n y w ise S ays:
eral hours then rubbing out, leaving
Style changes. In the old days a
neither color nor texture Injured; but murderer always ate a hearty break
In the case of the cream cashmere fast of ham and eggs Just before go
coat which It Is not desired to wash. ing to the gallows, but now he smokes
It will be best for you to use salt and 1 cigarette.
lemon Juice. Fold a pad of blotting
paper beneath the stain, touch the spot
Main 1684
with lemon Juice, and Immediately put
on fine salt; leave this for a time then
brush off and treat again In the same
way when the stain will be found very
By DR. T. J. ALLEN
faint. Rub the next application well
F o o d S p e c ia lis t
Into the fabric with a soft clean cloth
«
and the final traces will disappear.
P h one M a in 576
Touching the stains lightly with JaL A M B CHO P.
728 G as &
velle water or solution of chloride of
lime will also bleach the Ink, If of
L am b chop co n ta in s about one
the common kind, but must touch the
per cent, less prote in th an beef
I
JAMES
stained portion only. Sponge off light
ste a k and about one p e r cent,
ly with a damp cloth and press when
m ore th an pork chop. Its heat
the stain Is removed.
and e n ergy valu e is a lit t le less

505 14th St., K. C. Bldgi

IVORY HAND LAUNDRY
Finest French Hand Work in the city

DIET AND HEALTH
HINTS

1657 BROADWAY

THE W . H. STEW ART AGENCY

CO.

GENERAL INSURANCE
Establtahofi ItTB
E le c tr ic B u ild in g

A. FLEMING,

IReal Estate, Loans, and Insurance

W o rth K n o w in g.

Enameled ware which has become
discolored can be cleaned with a paste
made of coarse salt and vinegar.
Discolored cups and dishes used for
baking can be made as new by rub
bing the brown stains with a flannel
dipped In whiting.
Many families will really put up
with a squeaking hinge for weeks,
when one application of machine oil or
a little heated lard will result In per
fect silence.
Valuable lace should be
kept
wrapped In blue paper. White paper
is often bleached w’lth chloride of
lime, which Injuriously affects any
delicate fabric that lies against It any
length of time.
N ice M eat B a lls.

Take a quantity of cold meat suffi
cient for a meal, scraps of roasts or
fried beef that has become dry, run
through food chopper, season with salt
and pepper, nutmeg and allspice; soak
about one-third as much stale white
bread In coM milk, press out, and mix
with the meat. Add beaten egg, one
egg Is enough for three persons, and
lump of butter size of a walnut; mix
thoroughly and roll Into balls; fry In
hot lard. Pile In pyramid on a flat
dish to serve.
N o ve l and U s e fu l C lo ck .

Among curious clock novelties Is the
shadow boudoir clock. With It there
Is no need of getting up to strike a
light or turn on the bulb. All that is
necessary is to touch a button and the
time is flashed on the wall, after the
same fashion that signs are flashed on
the sidewalk. When the owner of the
clock goes to bed he turns a night dial
to the celling and when he presses a
bulb the electric light reflects from
the dial through the lens and appears,
giving the correct time In ihadow on
the celling.
M o to rls ts ’ L u n ch Box.

A toy trunk makes an Inexpensive
and practical lunch box for motorists.
It will hold enough for several meals,
and the tray can be used for napklur
and smaU silver.

th an th a t o f po rk and n e a rly a
fou rth m ore th a n th a t of beef.
T h e o b je ctio n s urged a g a in st
m eat in gen eral as food a p p ly
less fo rc ib ly to lam b chop than
to any o th e r flesh food except
fre sh game. It Is urged by veg
e ta ria n p h y s ic ia n s that, besides
o th e r ob je ctio n s to m eat in gen
e ra l, the a n im a l tissu e s are
charged w ith th e wast^ m a tte rs
th a t a re in a ll tissu e s. T h e re Is
p ro b a b ly m ost of th is in p o rk
s ta ll fed, and le a st in lam b o r
goat, m ost in old cow s, espe
c ia lly If tu b e rcu lo u s, and in old
pigs.

j
I PHONE 3131.

S to u t

S tre e t,
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DENVER, CO LB.

“ W e ’ll Merit Your Patronage’’
u s^ Y ^ u r'^ s e rrice

every-thlng In our line.

Tour phone w ill p la c e

South Broadway Grocery and Market
Just C all S o u th 2159

FOR GOOD W O R K

CALL UP

C o lo r a d o L a u n d r y
P h o n e 741

2 2 0 7 L A R IM E R

(CoDvrleht. 191L bv Josenh B. Bowles.)

—THE—

rsa m .
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THE CHRIS DtVDIG

XO T W A TER BBATIBO .
Denver, Laramie & |
STEAM KEATXBe.
Northwestern R.R. J Phone 1135

“Laramie Route”

(

JNCL A. OBERG, PROP.

; 264 S o u th B r o a d w a y .

PLUMBING AND
HEATING CO.
B IFA im B CABEFUX.I.T
•—A TTE B E E S TO—

, S
I•

Sunday

*t

!

LAN DSEEKERS
F o r Landseekers and E m ig ra tio n to the

R a te s
To and From Denver

One Fare

15 2 5 Larimer S t

SPECIAL RATES

E x c u r s io n

WESTERN SLOPE

t

For the ROUND TRIP

WRITE US FOR BOOKLETS A.ND
ANY INFORMATION AND RATES.
FIRST-CLASS PULLMANS AND DIN
ING Ca r s o n a l l t r a i n s .

Call on ns o r w rite fo r reservations
For infermation address any
Agent, or
S. K. MARTIN, G. F. & P. A.,
Denver, Ckilo.

Moved from 2 5 1 Rroadway to 10 7 9 Rroadway

J. Culler, Quilter,

W . B. T H R O C K M O R T O N , City Passenger Agent
17th and California

L D. WHITLEY, City Ticket Agent. Phone Mam 6280

Piece Quilts (jilted, $1.00 per Quilt up.
Comforts Made to Order.
1079 BROADWAY,

1536

Denver, Colo.

■ t 16 $$$♦ $#$• i t lil* * * * * * I $$»♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ $

DENVER OATHOUO REaiSTER.

NEW BRANCH OF H. N. S.

D o n ’t T e U

U s

Tell someone else there’s no remedy for your eyes. .Tell us what’s the
matter with them and we’ll tell you whether we can fit you with helpful
glasses. I f we say we can, we can.

r

o

So

c ia l

Orphanage Sunday, June
(By Catherine Bums.),.

TbeSwigert Bros. Optical Co
Wboas Bapntstlon and S q u li^ s a t OiTs
Ton tho Slghost Orsds o f Sorrloo.

1 5 5 0 California St. Denver

SoTotod BzolnalTtly to
tha n t tln g and Maanf aotnzing o f Olassos.

ffiMRealEstatelllaDagtDieiit
The care of property, the arranging of a sale, or the thousand and
one details incident in renting, should be in the hands of a specialist.
This Bank maintains a complete and efficient

Rea! Estate Department

^ WBERNM
I5I» AND CHAMPA

\
#

'*

TRUST CO.

0

in dancing and enjoying a general good
NOVEL EXHIBIT AT ST. LOUIS UNI
time.
VERSITY,

Miss Irene Corson was the honor guest
at a card party last Friday afternoon
given by Mrs. C. B. James. Miss Corson
will soon become the bride of Marvin
James, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. James.
Leo C. Hartford, Roa. Phono So. tBM
Mr. and Mrs. Charles AcAlIister enter
tained last Monday in compliment to
•
their house guests Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Graef of Colorado Springs.

KELLY & HARTFORD

1

i

U ndertaking Parlors

41S PIPTEENTH STREET.

Obituary
The remains of John Forhan, of 2575
Albion street, were shipped from Kelly
and Hartford’s Undertaking parlors last
Thursday evening to Madison, Wis., for
interment.
The funeral of James B. Corbett, of
2337 Fifteenth, took place Sunday after
noon at 2 o’clock from Horan’s funeral
chapel. Interment Mt. Olivet.
The funeral of Joseph J. Ziegenhagen,
member of the C. K. of A., Branch 366,
also Indiana Commercial Travelers took
place Tuesday morning at 8:30 from res
idence. Requiem high mass at 9 a. m.
from St. Elizabeth’s church. Interment
Mt. Olivet.
*
The funeral of Catherine Fitzgerald,
beloved wife of George Fitzgerald, took
place • from the residence 460 Jason
street, Friday morning, at 8:30. Ser■yices at St. Joseph’s church at 9 o’clock.
Interment Mt. Olivet.

i

Announcement cards are out for the
wedding of Miss Elizabeth Kelly and
Mr. Arthur La Hines which took place
Wednesday, June 5th in Immaculate
Conception Cliapel. The young couple
are now on their honeymoon trip and
I tim s
will be at home after September 1st in
New York city. Mr. La Hines is a con
A SPECIAL MEETING OF ST. VIN
vert to the Catholic faith and received
CENT’S ORPHANS A I D SOCIETY
his First Holy Communion at his Nup
WILL BE HELD IN THE'KNIGHTS OF
tial Mass,
COLUMBUS HALL, SATURDAY EVE
NING, JUNE 15th, AT EIGHT P. M.
The Good Shepherd’s Aid Society met
THE LADIES EARNESTLY REQUEST Tuesday, June 11th at the home of Mrs.
THAT ALL THE MEN WHO CAN, BE Crean, 825 E. 10th Ave. Final arrange
PRESENT AT THIS MEETING.
ments were made for the annual picnic

PHONE MAIN It1»

P e K y o n e tl

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Sullivan of the
Marquette Hotel are rejoicing over the
birth of a boy born Thursday, June 6th.
High mass will be sung in the Chapel
of St. Joseph’s hospital next Friday at
6 o’clock in honor of the Feast of the
Sacred Heart. The Sisters and nurses
will furnish the music and the offertory
will be sung by Mr. J. D. >velsb.
Sister Mary Corona, formerly head of
St. Joseph’s Training School for J»urses,
but now of Helena, Montana, underwent
a serious operation at St. Joseph’s hos
pital during the week.
BASEBALL LEAGUE FORMED.
Mrs. Clias. M. Ford and daughter
Aileen and Margone are registered at
To Be Known as the Catholic Church Hotel Colorado at Glenwood Springs for
Leagues.
the summer.

At last Denver can boast of a base
baH league, consisting only of Catholic
Teams. The new league was given birth
at the May Co. store on Wednesday,
June 5. The league will be known as
The C. C. League of Denver., The teams
that make up the league are as follows:
Holy Family Parish, S t Leo’s, Logan
Ave., Sacred Heart, Annunciation, St.
Elizabeth’s. Rev. Father Belzer of St.
Leo’s parish was elected President, Wm.
Margoski, treasurer; Chas. B. Young,
secretary.
The Register, beginning next week
Trill print complete scores of the games
of this league, in addition to shO'Wing
the standing of the teams.
The first games were played last Sunat the league grounds. The pro
test committee is Fathers Belzer, MurPaciflciis and Mannix.
L. C. B. A.

The new wing of St. Joseph’s hospital
is rapidly nearing completion and will
soon be ready for occupancy. This week
the wall between the old and the new
building was torn down.
Mr. Charles Dunn and family are vis
iting in Kansas City.
Mr. George Kimbrough who just grad
uated from the University of Colorado
Law School at Boulder will return to
Boulder this summer to take a post
graduate course.
Martin Currigan graduated last week
from the University of Colorado School
of Medicine. He will begin an niternship at St. Joseph’s hospital the 1st of
July.
Miss Edna Monnig is visiting in
Pueblo this week.
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Conneally of
Lincoln, Nebr. are visiting at the house
of Mr. D. O’Conner at 2322 Franklin St.
Mr. and Mrs. Conneally were married in
St. Elizabeth’s chapel in Lincoln, Nebr.,
June 5th. The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. John Axmaker of Greenwood, Nebr.
and the groom is a brother of Mr. Fran
cis Cohneally who was recently married
here to Miss Stasia O’Connor of Den
ver. Before returning to their home Mr.
and Mrs. Conneally will visit different
points in Colorado and also at the home
of Mr. Francis Conneally at Wallace,
Nebr.

St. Anthonjf’s Branch, No. 390—Meets
2d and 4th Tuesdays, St. Elizabeth hall.
Branch No. 298—Meets 2d and 4th
Tuesdays in Charles building.
Branch No. 316—Meets 2d and 4th Sat■wdays at 2 p. m. at 221 Charles Bldg.
Branch No. 1094—Meets 1st and 3rd
Tuesdays, 8 p. m., in hall No. 221 Charles
building.
St. Anne’s Branch, No. 864, meets 2d
and 4th Fridays at 3700 Gilpin.
St. Joseph’s Branch, No. 611, meets
Mrs, Edward M. Hess has returned
End and 4th Thursdays.
from Rocky Ford where she has been
Annunciation Branch, No. 320, meets
visiting with her mother, Mrs. T. NeeIht and 3rd Monday, Annunciation hall,
nan for the past two months.
7:30 p. m.
Rev. T. H. Malone has returned from
Branch 1094, L. C. B. A. will entertain an extended trip through the South.
at a card party next Tuesday evening,
Is your dance floor slick as glass? If
June 18th, in their Hall at 221 Charles
Building. Refreshments will be served not, use Cook’s Dance Floor Wax. It
polishes any floor for dciicing. A sample
and prizes awarded. Come and. bring
for 2c stamp. For sale by your local
• your friends.
druggist or Frank C. Cook Co., 700 15th
st., Denver, Colo.

which will be given Saturday, July 13th
at Elitch’s Gardens. The following com
mittees were appointed: cafe and lunch,
Mrs. Carey, Mrs. Phillips and Mrs.
Flood; Lemonade, Mrs. McCabe and Dr.
Kentling; Soda Fountain, Mrs. .Swigert;
Cigars, Mrs. Hess; Candy, Miss M.
O’Keefe; Coffee, Mrs. Donegan. A mass
meeting in connection with the picnic
will be held later for which special no
tices will be sent out.
On July 14, the Ancient Order of Hi
bernians will hold a picnic at Glacier
Lake. The committee on arrangements
includes J. J. Sullivan, Walter Gibbons,
L. H. Balfe, T. B. Finn and Dan Murphy.
Mrs. (Carles McAllister Willcox enter
tained her bridge party at luncheon
Wedne.',day. Ten guests were present to
enjoy the hostess’ charming hospitality.
Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon entertained at six
handed euchre last Wednesday in honor
of Mrs. Edward Fogarty of Berkeley
who is visiting in the city. Lavendw
and white was the color scheme used in
decorating the rooms. About seventyfive guests were present.

F o r the Ju n e Bride
Silver, Cut Glass, Clocks, etc.

i THEH. OTEFEJEWEIRYCO.

A rather novel and very interesting
exhibition was the on* recently given
by the members of the St. Louis Uni
versity School of Dentistry to the hun
dreds of dentists throughout the country
who came to St. Louis to attend this
meeting. A whole floor of the Southern
hotel was secured for the purpose, which
was divided up into thirty-eight sec
tions, for the display of their work.
Whatever advance has been made in re
cent years in realms of dentistry,
whether in apparatus or method, was
there to be seen exhibited. Nor was this
all:
Inventors and manufacturers of
dental instruments were requested to be
present to demonstrate their work be
fore the attending doctors. Among the
notable features was a moving picture,
showing the action of the heart under
the influence of all sorts of anesthetics.
We have heard of fairs and bazaars
where goods of various kinds have been
displayed, but to have an entire exhibi
tion given up to the display of dentists’
instruments would seem something of
an innovation. An innovation, however,
which is highly commendable and whitli
no doubt will be extremely beneficial
for all those who were fortunate enough
to be present during the exhibition.
That the expectations of those who
were instrumental in getting up this
project were abundantly satisfied is
quite evident, for no less than one thou
sand dentists from all over the country
were in attendance.

Graduations Center Interest

GOIHEN ROD FLDIIR

(Concluded from Page One.)

humor of different nationalities.
He
congratulated the graduates upon their
brilliant success and paid a high tribute
to their Alma Mater, St. Mary’s Acad
T h ose w ho u se it p rid e th em selves on th eir bakin g sk ill
emy. At the close of the address, all re
paired to the chapel, where Benediction
M a n u fa ctu re d In th ia c it y by
*
of the Blessed Sacrament was given by
Rev. E. Mannix, St. Mary's chaplain.
Thus closed the scholastic year of St.
Mary’s, a year of successful achieve
ments, the Centennial year of the Sisters
of Loretto.
»■
Class Day Exercises and Luncheon.
Monday afternoon the graduates’ class
Nothing more appropriate than a Jeweled Rosary. White
day exercises took place at Loretto au
Prayer Book, or Gift Book. We have the assortment. We
ditorium. The following program was
♦ have the prices.
^
rendered:
Quartet from Rigoletto (Spindler)—
Miss Anna Donovan.
1645-47 CALIFORNIA ST. Phone Champa 2199, Denvw, Colo.
Silver Spring (Mason)—Miss Emma
O’Brien.
Reading, “As the Moon Rose”—Miss
Flora McGregor.
Witch’sDanse (Pgganini-Wallaee) —
Miss Florence Leahy.
Valse de Concert (Wieiawski)—Miss
Mary Gibbons.
“The Court of Fame.” Characters:
Minerva................... Miss Flora McGregor
Joan of Arc.
.Miss Anna Donovan
Mary Queen of Scots.Miss Mary Gibbons
Queen Elizabeth. . . aliss Margaret Smith
Helen of Tr.oy. . . . . . Miss Emma O’Brien
Columbia ............... Miss Florence Leahy
At the close of the program, the stu
dents of the academy were invited to the
H . < 7. H A P K E ,
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS
dining room, where a delicious luncheon
was served.
Tinware and Small Hardware.
The decorations for the occasion were Maker o f Ladies’ and Gents’ Fine Cloth
MISS MAY O’CONNOR,
ing. Latest styles In Foreign and D o
white and gold and the tables were ra
THE HANDY SHOP
mestic Goods always on hand.
913 FOURTEENTH ST.
diant with marguerites, the class flower
604 E. Seventeenth Avenue.
Phone Main 3522.
of the graduating class.
The art and music classes were un
YOU AZ.L NEED THIS
I SPEQALIZE IN
The greatest accident protection ever
usually large and the work accomplished

We take pride in its increasing popularity

CRESCENT MILL & ELEVATOR CO.

Gifts for the Jnne Bride and Graduate

The Jas. Clarke Chnrch Goods House

THE BONTONMILLINERY.

,

All Hats at Just Half Price.

OU> MATERIAL USED TO BEST ADVANTAGE.

Hats blocked and retriinined.

H. BALFE.

leiS W eltoh .

The grand commandery of Colorado
met at St. Elizabeth’s hall last Friday
evening, Mr. Joseph Smith, grand presi
dent, presiding. Many important ques
tions were discussed bearing on the de
velopment and expansion of the Knights
of St. John in Colorado. Then followed
election of officers, as follows: Mr. Jo
seph Smith, re-elected grand president;
Frank J. Knopke, first vice president;
George Tate of Louisville, Colo., second
vice president; A. J. Miller, secretary;
Frank Wiethoff, treasurer; Peter Jonke,
sergeant-at-arms.
Delegates composing the grand confmandry this year are: A. J. Miller,
Joseph Buehen, Wm, Augustine and
Peter Jonke of St. Elizabeth’s commandry, Frank Wiethoff and Watters
and A. D. Celia of St. Joseph’s, H. A.
Paladino of St. James’ commandry.
Last Friday evening members of the
uniform rank of the various commanderies met at Colonial II D. Livingstone’s
for a little chat and “council of war,”
the colonel furnishing the refreshments.
A battalion drill was called for next
Thursday evening.

A.ELU0TT.

Merchant Tailor

C le rg y
,
,
,, ,
J.,
,
I Issued; a “ new” policy by an old com- T a i l o r i n g f o r t h e
by both could be readily seen by those |pany; either sex from 16 to 69; 15.00
A.
ACHTIN
who had the pleasure an.d privilege of year: no other dues or assessments.
Head last report from the highest au
I860 LAFAYETTE ST.
thority on Insurance, calling the Great
■visiting the studio of the academy.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor. Cleaning
Eastern’s methods refreshingly honest—
The class day exercises of the eighth that’s us. Mr. E. M. McAllen, 637-8 and repairing. Suits made to order.
Bldg., Denver, Special Agent for Lowest prices. Work guaranteed.
grade at St. Mary’s academy took place Empire
the Eastern Slope o f Colorado, or some
on Friday. The following young ladies o f his agents will call on you.

S B . M O O BEIESS’S MEDICATES
received certificates of promotion to the
Hours:
9
to
12,
1
to
6.
Phone
Main
8426.
High school department: Misses Ruth
Lusk, Barbara Gilroy, Florence Handlin,
Elizabeth Walker, Ella Dunn, Dorothy
Wonderful Treatment for Bheumatlsm
iuid Other Chronic Dhceuioe.
Zook, Ella Cronin, Alberta Kerchof,
Jeannette Enneking, Delia O’Hara, Alice
Hooma 20 and 21, Hevada Building.
1440 QSEHABM
Clennan, Collis Williams, Marguerite
ITtn and California Sts.
Open Day and Night.
Gaffy, Lucile Laws, Marguerite Healy.
Graduating award for penmanship to
Jeannette Enneking. Certificates for im
Established 1894. Manufacturers of
c
provement awarded to Ella Dunn, Gene
all kinds o f Brushes. Try our
vieve Doyle and Ruth Murphy.
COR. LARIMER & 27TH STa
Gold medal for Christian doctrine, do
Denver, Colo.
nated by Rev. William Neeneq, Rocky
The Best on the market.
Ford, Colo., awarded to Ella Dunn.
1388 XAVIER ST.
Phone Main 1567
Gold medal for general observance, donoted by Mr. J. J. McGinnity, awarded
BIG WAREHOUSE CASH
to Miss Ruth Lusk.
At the close of the program. Rev. E.
Mannix addressed the young ladies in a
This Week.
■few well chosen words, recommending
them to be faithful to the teachings of
’ T a n d y F n m itn r e C o .
1532 LAWRENCE ST.
St. Mary’s.
The members of St. Mary’s alumnae
Phone York 7067
,
will give a luncheon at the Savoy hotel
June 15th at 1:30 p. m. The graduates
of 1912 will be the guests of honor. The
CATHOLIC DEGREE TO WOMEN.
address of welcome will be dilevered by
Does Qeaning, Pressing and Repair
ing at Reasonable Prices.
For First T^me in 4(X) Years Sister Miss Clifford, president of the alumnae,
2832 E. COLFAX AVE.
Denrai
and the response by Miss Anna Donovan.
Teachers Get Baccalaureate of Arts.
Toastmistress, Miss Catharine Floyd.
Washington, D. p., June 5.—For the
Statues of the Blessed Virgin for the
month of May, at The James Clarke
first time in 400 years degrees were con
(Thurch Goods House, 1645-47 California.
ferred upon women by a pontifical uni ‘OUR OWN” BOYS COLLEGE
versity today, when, at the commence
ment exercises of the teachers’ college
(Concluded from Page 1.)
of the Catholic University of America,
Will do your remodeling and repairing of
all descriptions. Also
eighteen sisters, representatives of Chi he had boys to send to college. While
cago and six other teaching communi he and his wife were traveling in Cali
C le a n in g , D y e in g a n d P r e s s in g
Phone York 7025.
ties, were awarded the baccalaureate of fornia they visited a Jesuit college. The
1028 EAST NINTH.
arts. A marked feature was the fact fine grounds and building led them to
that the recipients surpassed all previ decide at once to send their boys to
Hoiir.s, 9—12 a. m.
1—S p. m.
ous marks of scholarship for a like de school at that institution. They told a
Jesuit
father
there
of
their
intention.
gree given to men by the university.
Among those who received the degrees His answer was, “Why you have a bet
are Sister Mary Irma, Sisters of Mary, ter school in Denver—that’s the Sacred
convent of the Lady of Mercy, Chicago, Heart College.”
Father Malone was a visitor at the
SUITE 501, MACK BLK.
PH. M. 5265
111., for twenty years a teacher in high
meeting,
and when called upon for a
16th and CALIFORNIA. ^
schools, and Sister Mary Camillus, Sis
Phone York 1984.
Quality and Service.
ters of Mercy, convent of Our Lady of few remarks, paid a beautiful tribute
Mercy, Chicago, III., for eight years a to the work of the Jesuit fathers in
W i l l g r o w i f y o u p u t it
Denver. He claimed that the fathers
high school teacher.
could
well
have
charged
higher
tuition,
The award of the degree to women
in t o lo t s in
staple and Fancy Orocerlei
was the first since similar awards were especially in early days, when Western
M eat!, Fruits, Vegetahlei
made by the University of Bologna, prices on everything were well in ad
Tea and .Coffee a Specialty
vance of Eastern. Even now their tui
Italy, nearly 400 years ago.
18 0 6 -8 E . C o lfa x A v e n u e
tion is only half of what our Jesuit col
leges in the East set. He closed with an
GOVERNMENT BEARS PART COST
eloquent appeal to the Fourth Degree
DENOMINATIONAL SCHOOLS.
men to adver ittsehisemf etaoi shrdlum
men to advertise this institution, that
Last month in Holland the First
has been in their midst for years, doing
Chamber, by a vote of 27 to 16, adopted
Exfiert Bicycle and Motorcycle Repair
silent good work and advertising only
ing. Work Called for and Delivered.
the new Building Law, recently passed
Phone Main 1305.
1203 Broadway.
for human souls.
by the Second Chamber of the National
Father Keith was called on for a few
Legislature for the benefit of Denomina
words. He spoke for the Iwy in the
tional Schools. The Government subsidy
w
; yard. “The college boy,” he says, “will
to the construction cost of these schools
'never quit; he will fight for his rights,
will now amount to an annual interest
^hut victor or vanquished, he is a gentleon fifty per cent, of their cost instead
b e tw e e n th e n e w H o u s e
j man.”
His experience traveling with
of on twenty-five per cent., as hereto
o f th e G o o d
S hep h erd
I the boys for the intercollegiate games
fore.
j has proven to him the benefit of a Catha n d S t. T h o m a s ’ S e m i
! olic college course.
n ary.
BISHOP ELECTED MAYOR OF QTY
I The Fourth Degree Council will disIN FRANCE.
j continue their hotel meetings for tlie
T h e h i g h e s t g r o u n d in
j summer. The summer meetings will be
m
D
e
n v e r, g iv in g a m o u n 
Rt. Rev. Mgr. De Ligonnes, bishop of i taken up with the work preparatory to
the diocese of Rodez, in the Department
ta in v ie w f o r 2 0 0 m ile s .
' the exemplification of the Fourth Deof Aveyron, France, struck a mortal 1gree during the National Convention at
T h ese are ^ o o d fo r a
m
blow at the Radical party and its Ma ! Colorado (Springs.
h o m e or a n in v e s tm e n t.
sonic associates on Thursday of last
week, when he was elected mayor of the
WANTED— Situation as housekeeper;
city of Aurillac against Dr. Fesq, Radi no objections to country; best of refer
cal, the present incunilient.
ences. Phone Champa 1998. or write H.
For the past four years Dr. Resq, who D., 1771 Logan st., Denver, Colo.
is a prominent Mason, was at the head
FOR RENT — Six-room unfurnished
of that municipality. He was a bitter
fiat, walking distance. Key at 1836
, BR ANDEC EE KI NCAI D 4
anti-Catholic, and devoted most of his Washington.
j
b u y s a p a i r o f lo t s
■
CLOTHES
time in looking for ways and means
WANTED—High school girl, 17, wants
whereby he could persecute the Catholic
to work as dressmaker’s apprentice dur
How about your Summer Suit?
people of his city with success.
ing vacation. Address Box S, Denver
We have n full, new ami complete lin*
This ■year'Bishop De Ligonnes decided Catholic Register.
j
W r i t e , 'p h o n e o r c a ll
of Spring and Summer Clothing.
to bring an end to the physician’s career
Paperhanging. O’Donnell AThommen,'
f o r p a r t ic u l a r s
as a politico-servant of the Masonic 1619 Tremont. Phone Maine 1737.
I
lodges and announced his candidacy
against him. The bishop refused to de
liver a single political address, but be
fore the polls opened at Mairie Thursday
morning ho- addres.sed the assembled
FANCY GROCERIES AND
voters and told them the reasons that
CORN-FED MEATS.
bad impelled him to become a candidate.
C o r. L a r im e r & 2 3 d S ts

Dr. J. J. O’N eil Sulphur Steam Baths
DENTIST
Academy of Medicine Building

The Frank M. Hall
Drug Co.

The J. J. Bohn Brash Co.

JUHBO FLOORBRUSHES

Bertmann S Barley

ATTEND TANDY’S

308 15th St.

FURNITURE SALE

We are now having a

Great Clearance Sale.

It will Pay You to Call.

S. SABUT,

The Ladies’ Tailor and Designer

T h e

M o n e y

The Ninth Avenue Tailor

Y o u
A re

iiuve you seen the new Cuban braid
hats, at Mrs. Cullen’s, 1462 Lipan? Take
THa*. Haokathal.
•na. HaakatlMP
PRIVATE LESSONS In ball room dan Kalamath car.
cing.
Two-step, waltz; Rye waltz and
Hackethal Bros.
Scliottische guaranteed in term of ten
JEWESS BECOMES CATHOLIC.
lessons. Address Box 500, Catholic Reg
ister.
Miss Lubin of C!alifornia, daughter of
Opan Day and Night.
Dainty white lace hats at Mrs. Cul the American delegate to the inter
PhMia 8868.
1481 KatamaUi
len's, 1462 Lipan. Phone Main 7272.
national agricultural convention, will be
married soon to Signor Silenzi of the
> ***'H ' * * * * * ‘>t * 'i "H "M '*'>*'t 1 1 I I I
Italian consular service. As the mar
M- O’ Keefe, Pres.
(Walter Kerwln, V ice Pres.
riage of a Jew and a Catholic is impos
sible under the canon law. Miss Lubin
changed her religion. She had a private
audience with the Pope, who g^ve her
lou can easily select an appropriate Gift from our complete stock of
First Communion and confirmed her. She
was received into the Church privately.
The Pope authorized an American clergy
Our quality is the highest. Our prices are Right.
man to baptize her in the most quiet
manner without any publicity as to her
objurgation of the Jewish faith. The
Pope has a special predilection for mem
: W a t c h In sp e c to rs f o r th e D e n v e r & R io G ra n d e R . R .
bers of the Jewish religion, and is al
Margaret O’Keefe, Treas.
W olf C. Hansea. Sacy.
most convinced that their conversion to
Catholicism will ultimately occur.
11111 »♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ *♦ ♦
IIIII

Funeral Director!

16, at 2 o’ clock

Mrs. Eugene Parish will preside over
For the first time in the history of
a bridge party Friday afternoon in honor Catholicity in the West, a branch of the
of Miss Gretchen Dwyer who is to he Holy Name society will be established
married soon.
at an orphan asylum.
The Holy Name society in this diocese
Mrs. C. J. Reilly began a series of en
especially has been making giant strides
tertainments Wednesday afternoon in
in the past, and they may now claim
honor of her daughter Mrs. E. Gogerty
themselves one of the most active Cath
of Berkeley, Calif. About 1(X) guests
olic societies in our midst.
were invited to meet Mrs. Gogerty.
Their activities are many. Only re
cently the Diocesan Union ordered sent
The engagement of Miss Teresa H.
to the reformatory at Golden a number
Caliban, of Sacred Heart Parish, and
of catechisms for the use of the Catholic
Mr. William A. Walsh has been an
boys in that institution.
nounced. The wedding ceremony will
Next Sunday, June 16, at 2 p. m. a
take place Tuesday, June 25, at Sacred
reception of candidates to the Holy
Heart Church.
Name society will be held at St. Vin
cent’s home by Rev. Father Cahill, 0. P.,
The Queen of Heaven Orphan Aid
and immediately following will be a
Society will meet next Tuesday, June
short instruction and Benediction of the
18th at 2:30 p. m. at the home of Mrs.
Blessed Sacrament.
J. A. Osner, 357 Broadway. Installation
After the services a band concert will
of officers will take place at this meet
be given by the St. Vincent’s band, fol
ing.
lowed by a ball game. All members of
Thomas Nast was host at a delightful the Holy Name society are invited to
dancing party Monday evening. White attend.
In the ball game the boys from St.
carnations mingled with ferns were used
in decorating the rooms. Members of Dominic’s parish will cross bats with
the younger social set spent the evening the boys of St. Vincent’s home.

Fifteenth and Champa
Prank Kolty, Ros. Phono Main 7788.

To Be Instituted at St. Vincent’s

THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 1912.

S a v i n g

DR. J. J. MEEHAN

Dentist

J. G. Armstrong

Washington
Park
Heights

James T. Caughlin,

Bicycles

$25.00 Down and
$10 .0 0 per Month

CHAPMAN BROS.
4 2 1 E. 19th Ave.

He was elected by a majority o f 1,200.

Home-dressed Chickens Onr Specialty.

(jiiinlisk i Fidler
’ 1 7 2 1 Stout
Phone Main 8 32 3

Phone Main 2834.

